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Tells of
Lusitania
Horrors
Swam For Hours Around Spot Where

Lusitania Disappeared and Was
Finally Picked Up By a Torpedo Boat.
Fires on Doomed Liner Made the
Water Warm.

The fate of Elbert Hubbard and his
wife, who perished when the Lusitania
was sunk, was first made known by
Robert C. Wright, a survivor. His
version of the destruction of the big
ship follows:
"I was standing on deck on the

starboard side reading a novel when I
heard a crash and an upheaval of
water. Then an intense vibration shook
the ship.
"Saying to myself, This isn't

serious, but it is best to be prepared,' I
started below to get a life belt. Then the
thought came to me, This is serious
and I became afraid to go. After than I
had a resumption of confidence as the
stewards went calmly about the deck
shouting that there was no danger, but
when the list continued until a boat
nearby was not more than three feet
from the water, though still fastened to
the davits.
"People already had crowded the

boat when suddenly the ship gave a
tremendous lurch, and I was thrown
into the boat. A woman in the water
cried, 'Help me!' I reached out my
hands to help her, and it suddenly
seemed as if the end of the world had
come. There was a crash, followed by
an upheaval. My ears rang with the
concussion. Then, after a seeming
ecern,t), the boiling waters calmed,
and the boat and all those in it had
disappeared, and I was alone,
swimming.
"My thoughts at that moment were:

'This is fine. I loved swimming as a
boy, and the water is warm. I am
enjoying myself.'
"I soon changed my mind. I wasen't

enjoying myself. The water became
cold, and I was afraid, but I swam to an
overturned boat that I saw at a
distance and clung to it for two hours.
In the distance was a fishing boat. She
tacked and tacked, but never came
nearer. I knew that this was on account
of the wind, but I was annoyed. Then a
torpedo boat picked me up.
"There was no panic on the

Lusitania, but a woeful lack of
efficiency. The boats were not lowered
properly. Some snapped the ropes and
fell, overturned.
"I know that Elbert Hubbard was

drowned. He was a conspicuous person
on account of his long hair. I saw him
and his wife start below, apparently
for life belts, and never saw them
again."

DENTAL NOTICE
I will locate permanently in

Emmitsburg, Monday, May 31, for the

purpose of practicing my profession.
Very particular attention given to all
branches of Dentistry. All the latest
methods and appliances. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Dr. H. D. Orr

Moving Pictures

To- Night
To-night at 8 o'clock there will be

moving pictures in St. Euphemia's
Hall.
The programme which promises to

be very interesting will be as follows;
"Cinderella" in three parts has most

highly been praised by those who have
seen it at the "Big" movie theatre's.

All music lover's love "Beethoven's
Moonlight Sonata". Some may not
know how it originated. This film gives
the interesting explanation. The other
two reels to be given will be the
"Culture of Tea and Coffee."
As announced in these columns last

week admission will be charged for
this performance only. This is
rendered necessary in order to make
up a deficit occasioned, not by lack of
patronage. but by lack of general
contributions.

As this week marks the first
anniversary of the present ownership
of the Emmitsburg Chronicle, the

owners and staff present this 1915 front
page of The Weekly Chronicle to our
faithful readers and advertisers.

EMMIT

Germans
Bug U.S.
Horses
HOW THEY SEND THEM HOME IS

A DEEP MYSTERY TO DEALERS.

Lincoln, Neb.—Representatives of all
the principal nations at war in Europe

are combing the est for horses for the
armies. Several of the horse buyers
bear titles; the majority of them are

men who have been at the head of great
establishments in Belgium and

France, which formerlyu supplied
America with draft horse stallions.

One who was recently in Lincoln was

paid $2 a day and expenses for his
work. Before the war he drew $10,000 a

year as manager of a great breeding

stable in Normandy.
How the few German buyers get their
purchases through is a mystery, and
they refuse to elucidate. They make it
plain that that is their own business,
and they keep on buying. Some of the
largest dealers in this section have

been asked to bid on a 25,000 head
shipment for the German government

payable by drafts on New York.

In the beginning speculators and
business men jumped into ther game,

taking large contracts or subcon-
tracts:The ruling prices for the grades

desired were $150 and $175, subject to
inspection, which was very rigid, and a

large portion of each shipment was

rejected. Rather than carry these back

to the west the dealers sold them at the

points of shipment for what they could

get.
That there are horse traders in

Europe and dealers with sharp
eyeteeth was proved by the fact that a

number of these rejected animals

were shipped to Europe, the
purchasers being government agents,

who took this means of showing
American dealers some tricks in horse

buying, purchasing in the guise of

contractors who desired the animals

for the northwest.
The fact that the greater part of the

supply in the west has already been

purchased or is in the hands of
speculators, holding for the raise they

feel certain will come with a

continuance of the wr, has led to a

letting down of the inspection bars.

Hundreds of animals that formerly

would have not received a second look

are now going through. The stable boys

say that the fat ones are given the

preference.
White and gray horses are taboo
because they are shining marks on the
battlefield. The one thing the buyers

are particular about is the wind. They

require swift galloping for a block or

two before the inspector decides.

Personals
Mr. Wagner, of Walkersville, made

a business trip to Emmitsburg on

Monday.

Miss Evelyn Bonsell, of Baltimore,
returned to her home on Tuesday after
visiting Miss Ruth Patterson.

Miss Ruth Patterson is spending a
few days in Baltimore.

Mrs. Daniel Gelwicks and Miss
Carrie Gelwicks visited in Baltimore
on Tuesday.

Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger spent
Wednesday in Frederick.

Mrs. F.J. Campbell, of Baltimore, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

M. Kerrigan.

Messrs. James Rosenstell and J.N.
Kerrigan spent the week-end in
Baltimore.

Mr. F. W. Harmison, of Frederick,

was in Emmitsburg on Wednesday.
Misses Mamie Barnes, Margaret

Copper, Bertha and Nellie Bennet and
Mr. Harry Bennet, of Baltimore, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
Rhodes on Sunday.
Messrs. John Wagaman, Guy

Topper, Edgar Dukehart, Joseph and
Frank Elder, Roy Hartdagen, Harry
Ashbaugh and Robert Rurdner
motored to FRederick, Hagerstown,
and Waynesboro. last Sunday evening.
Albert Abey accompanied the party as
mascot.
Mrs. Mary Bentz who has been

spending sometime with her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Gelwicks, has returned to
her home in Frederick.
Mrs. Daniel Snovell. of Baltimore, is

visiting her sister. Mrs. Wm. Myers, of
near town
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  Personals 
Mrs. Bernard Peters and two

daughters, Mrs. James Kessler and
daughers, are the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowling,
of near Gettysburg.
Miss Sophie Wetzel, spent Saturday
and Sunday with Miss Bertha Felix.
Misses Lillian Topper, Rosella and
Mary Burdner, Bertha Felix and Mr.
Allen Gelwicks spent Thrusday in
Frederick as the guests of Miss Dora
Andrews.
Mrs. M.R. Sheets has returned from a

visit to Frederick and Mt. Airy.
Miss Irene Sheets, of Mt. Airy, Md., is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. M.R. Sheets.
Miss Rhoda Gillelan has returned to
Baltimore after spending a few days
with her mother, Mrs. Ida S. Giullelan.
Mr. George Kefauver, of Frederick,

is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes.
Mrs. Charles E. Gillelan is visiting in
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. James Mullen returned from a

visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. Fannie Lambert returned
Sunday from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
John Kimmel, of Baltimore.
Mrs. Lena Propf, of Baltimore, is
visiting Mrs. Edwin Chrismer.
Mrs. D. E. Stone, Sr., is visiting her

son, Dr. D.E. Stone.
Miss Helen Kilmer who has been the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Mrs. E. Lewis
Higbee, returned to her home in
Brookline, Mass., on Monday.
Mrs. John L. Scheib and son, returned
Monday to their home in Lauraville,
Md., after spending a week with
relatives in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. William Ogden and daughter,

Sarah, of Gettysburg, are visiting
friends in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Justice Hay Brown, of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania was a
visitor in Emmitsburg on Saturday.
Mr. James Boyd of Orrtanna, visited
here Friday.
Miss Margaret Boyle, Of Baltimore,

is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Brooke Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eckenrode, of

Littlestown, Pa., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Eckenrode on
Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Wedge, of Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Robert Kerrigan.
Bishop John G. Murray, of Baltimore,
spent Saturday in Emmitsburg.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ellis Musselman, of
Gettysburg, were the guests of the
Misses Hoke on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, Pa.,
spent Sunday in Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Krise Byers, of Greenmount,
made a business trip to Emmitsburg
on Monday.
Miss Emma Miller visited in

Frederick on Friday.
Mr. Wagner, of Walkersville, spent

several days in Emmitsburg this
week.
Mrs. A. A. Horner and daughters, are

spending some time in Washington.
Mr. H.H. Myers, of Pen Mar, visited

in Emmitsburg this week.
Miss Ruth Patterson spent
Wednesday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landers, Mrs.
Charles Reinewald and Miss Ella
Shriver visited in Frederick Tuesday.

Miss Evelyn Bonsel, of Baltimore,
spent the week-end with Miss Ruth
Patterson.

Mrs. E. F. Ohler visited in Baltimore

and Washington this week.

Mr. Albert Gelwicks has returned

home from a visit to Pittsburgh. Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jacobs and

family, of Baltimore, were the guests

of relatives in Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Miss Caroline Mullen spent a few

days in Baltimore last week.

Rev. James H. Neck, of Baltimore,

and Mrs. John C. Neck, of Washington,

D.C., spent a few days with their
mother, Mrs. Dorothea Neck.

Mr. Gordon Propf, of Hagerstown,

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.

Edwin Chrismer.
Mr. Alexander Colliflower, of

Altoona, Pa., visited his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. William Colliflower, this

week.
ma Gelwicks visited in Graceham on

Sunday.
Mr. Walter Stevens, of Baltimore,

visited Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Mr. Cramer, of near Westminster,

was in town on Sunday.

Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger, of the

University of Maryland, Baltimore, is

spending his vacation with his mother,

Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan and

two children, Jane and John, are

visiting in Baltimore and Washington.

Mr. Mantz Besant, of Frederick, was

among the visitors in town on Monday.

Mr. Douglas Frailey visited in

Washington recently.

or.

The latest improvements to the
property of Mr. William A. Devilb iss
on E. Main Street are the repainting of
the fence and new spouting.

Mrs. Cecila Reifsnider has had her
double house on E. Main Street
occupied b y Mr. Kesper Reifsnider
and Miss Annie McNulty, repainted.

The Hayland farm was sold at Public
Sale last Saturday to John B. Marr, of
Baltimore. The price was $4700,
subject to a first mortgage of $4000.

With the introduction of a new bus line
from Emmitsburg to Taneytown by
James McGreevey, Emmitsburg now
has three bus lines including the ones

to Gettysburg and Thurmont.

Mr. B.P. Ogle has erected a very
attractive sign at the entrance of his
stab le on Frederick street.

On the evening of June 4th at the
Emmitsburg Public School auditor-
ium, Gustave A. Weber, traveler and
lecturer, will give an illustrated
lecture on the Passion Play, of
Oberammergau.

Misses Ruth and Rh- oda Gillelan, Ruth
Patterson, Ann Codori and Anna Felix
were the guests of Mrs. Katherine
Grimes at dinner at Villa Rest on
Monday evening.

Mrs. Margaret Mitc- hell is repainting

her property on West Main Street.

Those taking part in the recent Drama
given in St. Euphemia's Hall and the
officers of the Senior Children of Mary
were given a treat last Sunday
afternoon.

The property of Mr. Cornelius
Gelwicks on East Main street is being
repainted.

Dr. Charles Reinewald, pastor of the
local Lutheran church, is in the
Frederick City hospital receiving
treatment for an injury of the hand.

A great many favorable comments are
being made on the action of the twon
Commissioners in having the mud
cleaned from the street crossings after
heavy rains.

The regular meeting of the Civic
League will be held Friday, May 28, at
7 P.M.

Mr. Joseph E. Hoke - has recently built
a new office room at the rear of his
meat shop on W. Main Street.

Mr. Isaac. M. Annan has had the C. and
P. telephone installed in his residence,
West Main Street.

C.M. Rider is building a cement
foundation for a barn on the farm of
Mr. J. Frank Topper.

Miss Ruth Gellelan entertained a few
of her friends at Auction Bridge last
night.
Mr. James Adelsberger and Miss

Lena Yeakel, of Baltimore, were the
guests of Mrs. J. M. Adelsberger on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pepper, Mrs.

Kell and children and Mr. Walterr
Peppier, of Baltimore, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Patterson on
Sunday.
Miss Florence Miller, of Hagers-

town is visiting in Emmitsburg.
Mr. John Saffer, of Glenn Morris,

Md., spent Monday in Emmitsburg.
Mr. Louis E. Kimmel, of Baltimore

spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs.
Fannie Lambert.
Mr. Grayson Palmer, of Thurmont,

was in Emmitsburg on Tuesday.
Mrs. CAtherine Welty, Mrs. J.M.

Adelsberger and Miss Valerie Welty
were in Frederick on Monday evening.
Messrs. William Peters, Charles

Rosensteel, Ira Smith and Iles Rider,
of Waynesboro, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. Charles Rosensteel.
Mr. Ira Smith visited his uncle, Mr.

Charles Smith, of near town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle, Mrs.

J.C. Clagett and Master John Brooke
Boyle, motored to Libertytown on
Sunday.
Mr. Brooke Boyle, Mrs. D. E. Stone,

Sr., Misses Margret Boyle, Ruth
Patterson and Evelyn Bonsell were in
Frederick on Saturday.
Mr. L. Edwin Motter, of Baltimore,

is visiting in Emmitsburg.
Miss Fannie Hoke is visiting in

Carlisle.
Messrs. Brown and Smith, of

Baltimore, were in Emmitsburg, on
Wednesday.

Edison
Receives
Medal
Forum Decorates Him as American

Who Has Done Most For Mankind.

New York.— Thomas A. Edison has
been voted the American who has done
most to benefit mankind and has
received the Civic Forum medal of
honor for distinguished public service.
This medal, established to give

recognition on the part of the rank and
file of the American people to that one
of their countrymen who in ways of
peace performs some signal public
service, was awarded last year for the
first time to Colonel George W.
Goethals for his work at Panama.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia University,
presided at the reception, and the
speakers included Guglielmo
Marconi, inventor of the wireless
telegraph; Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz,
consulting engineer of the General
Electric Company; Dr. Richard C.
Maclaurin, president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, and Charles A. Coffin, chairman
of the board of directors of the General
Electric Company, Percy Mackage
read a poem written for the occasion.

WEAVER—GRUMBINE
Miss Byrdie M. Grumbine, daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall Grumbine,
of Frederick, and Mr. Ernest A.
Weaver, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Weaver, formerly of Emmitsburg,
were quietly married Sunday evening
at the rectory of St. John's Catholic
church, Frederick, by Rev. Fr. John
Leo Collins. The bride is popular and
attracti...e am...1 the i,.".)eni is a telephone
inspector for the C. and P. Telephone
Company, Frederick.

Blue Ridge
League Opens

The opening of the newly formed
Blue Ridge league took place on
Thursday. In the three twons in which
the opening games were played large
crowds turned out. At Frederick, the
locals beat Martinsburg 14 to 3; at
Chambersburg, Hagerstown won, 3 to
1; and at Hanover, Gettysburg shut out
their opponents, 5 to 0.

Finds
Wife

Worcester (Mass.) Scientist Declares
Unhappy Marriages Need Not Exist.
Boston.—Incompatibility in marriage
is soon to be a thing of the past,
according to Dr Max Baff, the
Worcester scientist and former fellow
in psychology at Clark university, who
announces that he ahs discovered how
to measure temperament.
With nothing more than a tape
measure, he says it is possible to find 1

one's affinity and be positively sure
that one is marrying the right man or
woman.
Dr. Baff has had under observation
Massachusetts' best known bachelor,
Governor David I. Walsh. He recently
announced the kind of a wife the
governor should find in order to be
assured of perfect happiness. Here are
the specifications, the result of
scientific observance:
She must be from five feet three
inches to five feet six inches tall.
She must weigh from 141 to 146 *
pounds.
She must be tactful.
She must be cheerful at all times,
especially before breakfast.
She must be sympathetic.
She must be ambitious.
She must be able to sing.
It is essential that she have a ,
mezzosopra no voice.

Name Not
Newlywed

However, He Wouldn't Fire at Burglar

Lest Baby Be Waked.

Scottdate, Pa.—Rather than waken
the baby by firing his revolver, Frank
Weiss, a tailor, sat on stairway in his
home and watched a burglar ransack
the dining room. The intruder's
movements were plainly visible
through a transom.
When the gurglar found a pocketbook

in a drawer and transferred its
contents to his pockets Weiss' grip on
the revolver tightened, but his wife
tugged at his sleeve and whispered to
him not to shoot.
Mrs. Weiss, after four hours' ordeal

with a fretful baby, had succeeded in
getting it to sleep when the gurglar
came.

Can
Now Eat

Drank Lye When a Baby--

Unable to Eat For Sixteen

Years.

Miss Katherine Besse, eighten years

old, ate the first breakfast, luncheon

and dinner she ever ate in her life a few
days ago. For sixteen years she haa

not tasted completely food of any
description. The channel of her throat,
the esophagus, was in position, but was
entirely useless until Dr. Francis W.
Kirsch performed an operation known
as gastrotomy and brought her back to
normal.
When she was two years old Miss

Besse, who is the daughter of the
widow of a grocer, drank a solution of
lye while her mother was busy at her
housework.
The lye burned away the

membranes of the child's mouth and

the lining of her esophagus and caused
this channel from her mouth to her

stomach to become strictured and to
close tightly.
A physician who was called to attend

her said she would die unless her
esophagus was cut loose from her

stomach and a new one made from

parts of the stomach fashioned into a

tube and sewed to the surface of her
breast.
Her parents refused to permit the

physician to cut away the deadened
esophagus but granted him permission

to bring the lining of the stomach to the

surface of her body and make an

opening near the solar plexus, through

which liquid food might be given her.
Dr. Kirsch became interested in the

cace. Ho began a gentle probing with a
slender pliable steel rod, which he
forced down her esophagus. One after
another the closed places in the old
tissue were forced open and broken
apart. As they were broken they were

left attached to the inside of the new

tissue that gradually had grown

around the unused tube.
Nature then began its process of

absorption until the new throat was

clear of any stricture. Then the
surgeon placed the patient under an

anaesthetic and swiftly cut away the
stitches that held the lining of the

stomach to the old opening in the

breast, sewed this together and

dropped it in place, sewed together the
muscles that had been severed sixteen

years ago, cut away the abnormal

tissues that had grown around the
would, stitched the severed skin

together and when Miss Bess awoke

from the ether told her she had become

normal again.

Lost Memory •
and Enlisted

Fracture of Jaw in Ball Game

Brought Bailey to Him elf.

Toronto, Ont.—Purley Douglas
Bailey, son of Professor George
Bailey of Cazenovia, N.Y., who while
suffering from lapse of memory

enlisted in the Royual Canadian
dragoons here on March 11 last under

another name, has recovered his
memory. He walked into police
headquarters and was so affected by
what he heard of the efforts made to
find him that he had to be sent to the

hospital barracks.
Bailey, who is a graduate of

Syracuse university, received a shock

from lightning and fell forty feet while

engaged in tree surgery in Denver. He

disappeared while on his way to see a

Syracuse physician. Partial .recovery

of his memory is believed to have
resulted from the shock of a fractured

jaw received in a baseball game at the

barracks several weeks ago. He has no
recollection of having enlisted and it is

said will be discharged.

Caught Violating Dry Law
The first arrests since Carroll

County went dry were made on
Sunday, when Stat's Attorney Weant,
accompanied by three officers and a
justice of the peace, stopped the
Westminster and Reisterstown bus on
the outskirts of the city and captured
four men and sever suit cases full of
beer and whiskey that had been
purchased at Reisterstown.
They were given a hearing before

Justice of the Peace Brown on Monday
and each fined $50 and costs. Three
paid their fines and the fourth went to
jail for 60 days.
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Well, folks, look what's
taking the place of the
regular front page!
Everyone figured what

with this edition of the
Emmitsburg Chronicle
having it's first birthday
under the new owners, it
would be sorta fun to do some
items from a 1915 Weekly
Chronicle. The more we
thought about it, the more we
wanted to do.. .so here we are.
We did an entire front page
complete with news from
that era. If you notice, the
back page has advertise-
ments from that period.
When we read this sort of

news now, it seems pretty
funny, but I can assure you
that it was not funny at the
time. (You realize that I was
not even born yet) People
took their small town
newspaper quite seriously.
The personals were included
simply because the staff
thought you would like to
read about your relatives,
and see what they were doing
at that time.
This is a birthday gift from

us, to you, all our faithful
readers.
And I want to add my

congratulations to the
owners of the Chronicle, who
have worked so hard to make
this possible for us to enjoy.

•••

There sure has been some
frost on the old pumpkin
lately. This has been the
coldest winter in recorded
times, and if you stick your
nose out the door, you can
sure believe that!

I noticed that several
water pipes have broken
around town, and that the
town crew has been kept
pretty busy making repairs.
Drifting snow hasen't

helped the situation much.
I keep remembering way
back in the late 50's, we had
such high • drifts. I have
enough trouble getting my
old Model 'T' started, let
alone fight the drifting snow.
I just stay around town. I
think that's the safest thing
for me to do.
Don't you forget to take

care of your cars. Car's get
cold too, you know. I
remember way back when,
when the family car was put
up on blocks. Stayed that way
till spring thaw.
Don't forget to bring in all

your pets. Too cold for them
outside!

•••

Noticed an item in last
Sunday's Baltimore Sun:
Of all the inaugural balls,

the most elaborate was that
of Martin Van Buren, who
succeeded Jackson.
To obtain the best music

available "the excellent
Baltimore Band" was
secured, and special music
for the occasion was
composed by Professor
Henry Dielman of Mount
Saint Mary's College; one of
the most eminent American
musicians of his time.

aron nn lanner

Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Danner, Jr., 122 East Main
St., Emmitsburg, Md.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sharon Ann
to Thomas L. Topper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William L.
Topper, 320 East Main St.,
Emmitsburg.
Miss Danner is a 1973

graduate of St. Joseph's High
Schook, and will be a 1977
graduate of Mt. St. Mary's
college.
Her fiance is a 1970

graduate of St. Joseph's High
School and a 1974 graduate of
Mt. St. Mary's College. He
owns and operates Topper
Insurance Agency in
Emmitsburg.
A fall wedding is planned.

Mt. St.
Mary's News
Mount Saint Mary's

College is keeping an eye out
for the consumer.
A course entitled, "Con-

sumer Law," practical guide
to matters of direct concern
to all consumers — the
purchase of ahome, buying
real estate, settling an
estate, drawing up a will,
translating the "fine print"
— is but one of ten course
offerings available through
the Mount's 1977 Evening
Division, scheduled to begin
January 31.

In addition to the consumer
course, the evening ciri-
culim includes selections in
English, logic, Philosophy,
political science, sociology,
theology and two courses in
communications arts.

In communications arts,
participants in one area will
be instructed to effectively
critique news presentations
of television, radio, news-
papers and magazines. The
second course will deal with a
film study of cinematic
comedy.
ning selections carry three
hours of academic credit and
will be offered from 6:30
p.m.— 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from
January 31 through May 6.
Tuition is $50 per credit hour.

Registrations are being
taken anytime during the
college's day hours.Addi-
tional information and
registration materials can be
obtained by calling Mount
Saint Mary's at 447-6122, est.
215.

FCU Reviews
Frederick Congregations

United Executive Committee
met recently to review
accomplishments in 1975 and
make plans for the coming
year. Officers elected were,
The Rev. Richard Batzler,
President: Darl Hinkle, Vice
President, Lynn Camp-
opiano, Secretary; and the
Rev. Barbara Mehl, Sec-
retary.

It was announced the Rev.
Jack Clough had resigned as
Executive Director of FCU
but that the office would still
be maintained at 4 E. Church
Street. Twenty-two Congre-
gations are members of
FCU.An effort will be made
to get other congregations to
join FCU in its ecumenical
witness. Church members
will be urged to encourage

their congregations to join
with other churches in the
county in our common
mission.
The Emergency Fuel Fund

and Flood Relief were two of
the major accomplishments
of the member churches
during 1976. In 1977 there will
be a constitutional revision
so that all congregations will
feel welcome. Some ch-
urches have witheld mem-
bership because of theo-
logical differences. The
Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity will be observed Jan.
18-25. The Rev. Fred
Stiegemier is chairman for
this observance. FCU looks
forward to a year of growth
and service by the congre-
gations united to serve the
county.

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!
TRY RCA
BEFORE
YOU BUY

The Monroe
Model GA794
25 diagonal

BAKERS ELECTRONIC SERVICES, INC.
135 Baltimore St., Gettysburg 334-4410

"Where you get same day service.
not some day service"

"Serving Adorns County and northern
Maryland for over 50 years-

J.B. West, Chief Usher of
the White House (1941-1969),
reveals a strong sense of
history in his fascinating
acount of life with the six
First Ladies he served.
Never stooping to the
"backstairs" level of trivial
gossip, his candid portraits
are preented with fairness,
dignity, humor and warmth.
From his uniquely privileged
vantage point, he brings into
view a significant insight and
understanding of life in the
White House

Upstairs at the White House
by J.B. West

Mr. West was reported to
be a man of remarkable
dimensions, obviously one in
the right job at the right time
in the right place. Each
occupant of the White House
became indebted to him for
many and varied reasons. All
of them must have come to
feel toward him as Jac-
queline Kennedy did when
she asked him, shortly before
her departure, "Mr. West,
will you be my friend for
life?"
His last appearance at the

Reviewed by Shirley F.
Topper

White House was when he
returned as a guest of the
Nixons. As he went through
the receiving line, President
Nixon said to him, "Mr.
West, after all you've done
for this house, you're
welcome here any time." —
Topping off his years of
service, he has now brought
that house more vividly and
clearly into focus for his
fellow Americans.
This book is available at

the Emmitsburg Public
Library.

VFW Ladies Auxiliary Meet
The regular meting of the

Ladies Auxiliary to Emmits-
burg Memorial Post 6658 was
held Jan. 6, 1977 at 8:00.
President Dolores Henke
presided with 16 members
and one guest present,
President of District 7,
Evelyn Slabaugh.
The Christmas Party

committee on Dec. 9 for the
patients at Victor Cullen
Hospital was: Rita Byard,
Martha Hemler, Dixie
Vivaldi, Lois Hartdagen and
President Dolores Henke.
Gifts were given to each
patient in Raines Cottage,
the ladies helped trim the
Christmas tree and refresh-
ments were served. The
ments were served. The Jan.
visit is scheduled for Jan. 13
leaving the Post Home at
7:00. Cup cakes, rice krispy
squares, candy, chips &
punch will be served.
The christmas Cheer for

the Newton Baker VA
Hospital patients on Dec. 12
included individual fruit
baskets for 200 patients, gifts
were given to some of the

men and six women patients.
The ladies served 150 doz.
cookies, home make cakes
and other goodies. The next
visit is scheduled for Jan. 16,
leaving the Post Home at 12.
A bingo party is planned.
Christmas Cheer for our

local shut-ins included gifts
to sick members as well as
the gifts to some of our
exceptional children and
three Gold Star Mothers.

Gloria Martin thanked all
who helped in any way for
this Christmas Cheer.
The New Years Eve dance

was both a social and
financial success. The basket
of cheer was won by Marshal
D. Matthews. Thanks were
extended to all who helped in
anyway. Special thanks to
Mary L. Wetzel who worked
exceptionally hard on this
dance.

Rita Byard reported on the
reception for Donna Rentzel.
Those assisting were: Pres.,
Dolores Henke, Patty
Troxell, Mary Wetzel, Anna
Bushman, Lois Hartdagen,
and Evelyn Ott.

The Auxiliary will cater
the reception of Michelle
Cuseo on Feb. 5 at 11:00. Lois
Hartdagen and Dixie
Vivaldi.
Collectors for the Mothers

March of Dimes has been set
up by Gloria Martin except
West Main St.,
We have 153 paid-up

members for 1977.
The members voted to send

donations to St. Joseph's
High School, Frederick
Community College, March
of Dimes and a needy family
in Westminster.

On February 11 at 7:30 the
Auxiliary will sponsor a
Sarah Coventry Jewelry
Party. Debbie Ablanalp is
Chairlady for the party. Any
monies made from this
endeavor will be donated to
the State March of Dimes.

Virgnia Wallace's name
was drawn for the door prize
but she was not present.

Refreshments for our Feb.
3rd meeting will be Rita
Keepers, Annie Sanders and
Helen Sanders.

Sponsors Photo Contest
Catoctin Mountain Park is

sponsoring an amateur
Photo Contest, beginning
immediately, with the final
entries accepted on October
3$, 1977. Photographs will be
judged in five categories with
the entrant selecting his own
category. The categories
are: Scenic, Plant Life,
Animal Life, People, and
Structures. A special
children's photography
category for entrants age 12
and under will also be judged
with a prize awarded to the
best entry, regardless of
subject and medium.
The contest is being held to

promote interest in Catoctin
Mountain Park and the
surrounding areas. As a
result, entries should be of
subjects found within a six-
mile radius of the Visitor
Center of Catoctin Mountain
Park, and should reflect the
life styles and environments

of the mountain.
Color or black and white

prints of a minimum 5"x7/4,
suitably mounted on matte
board will be accepted as
well as 2"x2" mounted color
slides. Each entry must be
accompanied by a 3"x5"
index card listing the
entrant's name, address and
phone nunber; the subject,
category and location of the
photo; and the camera, film,
lens, and settings (if knowno
used to take the photograph.
No more than three entries
will be accepted in any
category from the same
entrant. Please do not submit
material which ahs been
published or submitted
elsewhere for consideration.
Entries may be mailed to:

Catoctin Mountain Park,
Thurmont, Maryland 21788;
or delivered in person to the
Visitor Center on Route 77
just west of Thurmont,

**** Zip Column * * **
Many of our Stamp

Collecting Customers were
given a free handout,
"Treasury of Stamps —
1977" over the holiday
season. These folders gave
information on Commemo-
rative Stamps which are to
be issued this year.

There have been four
additional stamps scheduled
for issue this year, which
means that a suppliment will
ave to be issued to this folder.

Thereture t would dppre-
elate knowing the names of
those who have this album, so
that I may insure that they
receive the insert, when it is
avilable.
Please give your name to

one of our clerks, if you now
have this album. Also, there
are still quite a few available,
for any of our customers,
especially students, desiring
this album.

George E. Rosensteel,
Postmaster

Roth's VILLAGE Theatres
C> MARATHON MAIM

Nightly
7:00 & 9:10
Sun. Mat.
2.00 Only

ALEX THE GYPSY
111111111MINIII-

International Mall — Alt. Rt. 15 South — Phone 334 8820

Nightly
7:00 & 9:00

Sun. Mat. 2:00

The Palms Restaurant
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

HOME COOKING OUR SPECIALTY
Dinners Daily Specials

Homemade Soups

Pizza — Sandwiches — Subs
Steak — Chicken — Spaghetti

Fresh Seafood Platter
& Sat.

4:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m. only
REG HOURS: 6:30 a.m. — 11 p.rri Daily

—Closed Sunday—

THE PALMS RESTAURANT
Emrnitsburg, Md. Phone 447-2303, 447-2991

during business hours.
Entries will not be accepted
after October 31, 1977.

A detailed list of the contest
rules is available at the
Visitor Center of Catoctin
Mountain Park or by
addressing a postcard to
Catoctin Mountain Park,
Thurmont, Maryland 21788.

Mrs. Rosemary Bollinger, a new addition
to the Chronicle staff, inspects the new
mailbox for articles. The purpose of the box

is for those who are unable to bring articles
during working hours. They may drop the
articles in the mailbox. (Photo by Becky
Brown)

Challenges Chamber
Of Commerce

Norman Graham, Pres-
ident of Carroll County
Commissioners challenged
the Taneytown Chamber of
Commerce to be part of the
decision-making process of
the county's Master Growth
Plan. Because of Carroll
County's ,rapid growth, the
present growth plans are
obselete. It is imperative that
these growth plans be
revised and updated within
the next six months to meet
the county's growth pattern.
The ideas and desires of the
Taneytown Chamber of
Commerce are invited to be
submitted to the commis-
sioners for consideration.
Commissioner John Joy is

upset with the growth of
Carroll County's govern-
ment. County government
must expand to meet the
demands of its citizens. In
1960, there were 73 county
employees serving a
population of 53,000; by 1975,
that population had in-
creased to 80,000 but it took
210 county employees to
provide services. The county
commissioners recently
moved into their new
facilities built to accom-
modate the county's needs
for the coming 10 years, but
this new county office
complex is already over-
crowded with a sizeable
addition being planned for
the old county office building.
Commissioner Roger

Mann's concern lies with the
landfills which urgently need
to be enlarged, and the
county's dog population. The
county has transferred its
dog department to the
Humane Society with the

Beck Reports
Delegate Raymond E.

Beck (R. Carroll-Frederick
Counties) today said he was
greatly pleased that the
General Assembly overrode
the Governor's veto of his bill
(HB 764) to require the
construction of truck
weighing stations on
Maryland's major arteries.
Beck said that "as it stands

now, Maryland has no
weighing stations on major
roads. Therefore, overloaded
trucks are able to travel
through Maryland on
interstate highways without
paying fines. The only risk
these trucking violators run
is the small one of getting
caught by one of the state's
portable weighing stations."
He pointed out that if the

General Assembly had
upheld the Governor's veto,
Maryland would stand to lose
$3 million in annual revenue
from fines collected by
weighing stations on just two
major interstate roads, I.-70
and 1-95. He also noted that
federal funds are available
for the construction of these
stations.
Delegzte Beck explained

that the Governor's veto was
based on a study compiled by
the State Department of
Transportaion which indic-
atied that arrests per vehicle
at fixed stations have fallen
off and are, in fact,
considerably less than those
made per vehicle checked on
interstate roads by portable
weighting stations.

ALWAYS
GOOD
VALUES

1974 Capri; 2 Dr. HI.; 6 cyl.; 4 speed
1974 Pinto; 2 Dr. Sedan; 4 speed; 4 cyl.
1973 Pinto; 2 Dr. Sedan; 4 spd., R&H
1972 Torino 4 Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl.; Auto
1972 Chevrolet Vega Hatchback; 4 cyl.; R&H
1971 Ford Galaxie 500; 2-Dr. H.T.; R&H; V-8
1970 Ford LTD: 4-Dr. H.T., Fully Equipped.
1970 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; Auto; P.S.
1969 Ford LTD; 4 Dr. H.T.; fully equipped

Sperry's Ford Sales, Inc
PHONE 447-6171 EMMITSBURG, MD.

hopes that the Society
operate it more efficiently
than the county was able to.
The Humane Society's
budget for this operation
is $60,000 annually to handle
25,000 dogs. Commissioner
Mann therefore, urged
everone to please buy your
everyone to "Please buy
your dogs tags."
Commissioner Graham

remarked that the county is
in its fourth year of the
Resident Trooper Program.
This program, in Graham's
opinion, has afforded Carroll
County the best police
protection in the state for the
dollars spent. The program
consists of 45 regular
troopers, 21 resident
troopers, and 21 sheriff's
policemen, with a private
investigator and K-9 troopers
being added in the near
future to the staff on a county
level.
Commissioner Graham

expressed his dismay
concerning an elected school
board in hew of an oppointed
school board, because of the
power an elected school
board exerts over county
funds.
The January dinner

meeting of the Taneytown
Chamber of Commerce was
held at Leonardi's Restau-
rant on Monday, the 17th,
with 35 members present.
Newly-elected President,
Eric E. Glass, conducted the
meeting. The invocation was
offered by Merwyn Fuss;
Frank Dunham introduced
the county commissioners.
After the commissioner's
remarks, an extensive
question and answer
discussion took place. Mayor
Neal Powell commented that
this has been the most
cooperative group of county
commissioners to work with
individual municipalities in
the history of Carroll County.

Rocky Ridge
News

by Harvey NI. Pittenger

Five inches of snow fell on
Thursday night, January 6
and the temperature was 25
degrees.

Mrs. Dorothy Smith and son
Jeffery spent Friday evening
with Mrs. Cora M. Setherley
and family.

Five inches of snow fell on
Sunday night, January 9 and
the temperature was 28
degrees.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Keeney, Calvin and Vicky,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Harris
and Michael, Jr. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hitter-
brick on New Years Day.

Mrs. Hilterbrick was 86
years old on New Years Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keeney, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Harris and Michael,
Jr. visited Mr. and Mrs.

George Albaugh of Keysville
on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Stitely of Keymar on Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brard
visited the Keeney family on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bowman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mackley of near Taneytown
recently

Guys & Gals...

Shop The Village Shop

For 20% To 50% Savings

The Village Shop
18-22 Chambersburg St.

Gettysburg. Pa.
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GI Bill training will decline
slightly during fiscal year
1977, the Veterans Adminis-
tration forecasts, but
enrollment is expected to
remain above the two million
mark for the fourth
consecutive year.
According to VA Regional

Director Mr. John W. Rue,
1.2 million students were
using their GI Bill entitle-
ment during October on a
nationwide basis down
slightly from the last year at
the same time, but cumula-
tive enrollment for the year
is expected to again exceed
two million.
The decline in October is

attributed, rimarily, to the
expiration of entitlement for
those veterans who were
discharged from service
more than 10 years ago, Mr.
Rue explained. Another
factor, he said, is that
millions of veterans have
used their full educational
entitlement under the law or
they have completed their
educational objective.
More than 6.7 million

persons have trained under
the current GI Bill since it
became available in 1966.
Enrollment peaked last year
with a record 2.8 million
trainees, up 4.8 percent from
fiscal year 1975.

Still eligible for educa-
tional assistance are
veterans with other than
dishonorable discharges who
have been separated less
than 10 years and prsons who
reamin on active duty.

Legislation enacted in
October denies entitlement
under the current law to
those who enter military

service after Dec. 31, 1976,
and sets Dec. 31, 1989, as the
(Imp by which all GI bill
training will terminate.
For thousands of GI Bill

students many of whom have
already earned college
degrees, the new law
provides an additional nine
months training entitlement.
For those vetrerans who
have not passed the 10-year
delimiting date, the law
extends entitlement from 36

to 45 months.
Those entering service

after Dec. 31, 1976, will be
encouraged to enroll in a
voluntary contributory
educational assistance
nrogrrpm adrninictered
jointly by the Department of
Defense and the Veterans
Administration.
The program offers 36

months educational assist-
ance entitlement with a 10-
year time limit. Participants

Courses Offered
"The growing number of

community service agencies
provide help to all age
groups, but generally people
are fearful of asking for
help," says Dr. Franklin
Ashburn, associate professor
of sociology at Western
Maryland College.
Ashburn's course, "Socio-

logy of the Community," is
one of several graduate
classes which begin on
Wednesday, February 9 at
Frederick High School.
"People are afraid o the

costs of these services, the
amount of "red tape- they
may run into wen they apply,
or that the services offered
are a part of a welfare
program," says Ashburn.
"There is a real problem in
identifying community
agencies and what services
they perform. This course
will familiarize students with
the helping capabilities of
such agencies as the local
county health department,
the youth services bureau,
and others."

Also offered at Western
Maryland College's Grad-

uate Center in Frederick are
"Introduction to Language
and Communication,"
"Group Dynamics," and
"Psychology of Person-
ality." The courses are open
to ML A. and M.Ed. degree
candidates.
Western Maryland's

M.L.A. program involves
graduate students in a
variety of academic dis-
ciplines. Courses for the
required 30 semester hours
are divided in the areas of
cultural heritage, contem-
porary society, and creative
process.
The M.Ed. degree is

earned in one of nine
specialized areas: adminis-
tration, education of the deaf,
guidance, mathematics,
media, physical education,
reading, secondary educa-
tion, reading, secondary
education, and special
education.
Information on the two

degree programs and the
courses being offered is
available from the Director
of the Graduate Program,
848-7000. ext. 233 or 307.

Urge Personnel to
Stop Smoking

A growing number of the
country's corporations have
become convinced that it's
good business if their
employees stop smoking
cigarettes.
But it must be done on a

voluntary basis, notes Mr.
Don Brown, Director of
SmokEnders Baltimore
Chapter.
Industrial giants like

AT&T, Allied Chemical,
American Can, General
Electric and General Motors
have found that smoking
affects absenteeism, produc-
tivity, employee turnover
and operating costs.
Encouraging employees to
attend SmokEnders smok-
ing-cessation programs in
company buildings is now a
widespread business prac-
tice because it generally
leads to bigger profits,
according to Mr. Brown.

Official statistics reveal
that heavy smokers annually
spend 33 percent less time at
their jobs than non-smokers,
and are hospitalized 11/2
times more often. The
mortality rate for men aged
45 to 54 is three times higher
than among non-smokers of
the same age group, and two
times higher among women.

SmokEnders, which will
conduct a series of nine-week
seminars in the Westminster
area, starting in mid-
January, pioneered in mass
smoke-cessation education.
A recent scientific evaluation
of its effectiveness disclosed
that 70 percent of men and
women addicted to cigarett-
es successfully stopped
smoking after participating
in the program. Dr. Jerome
H. Jaffe, Columbia Presby-
terian Medical Center in New
York, whose study is
published in the Journal of
Clinical Psychology (vol. 3,
1976), commented: "The
SmokEnders program
obviously does a lot of good
for those who join."
Mr. Brown explained the

success of SmokEnders as
due to its structured
program stressing a smok-
er's dignity and comfort. The
"cold turkey" method of
quitting is avoided, as are
drugs, hypnosis and health
fears.
"What distinguishes our

technique," he said, "is that it
is a learning experience.
Through behavior modifica-
tion, smokers are taught a
personal technology that
makes it possible to stop

REAVES ELECTRIC CO.
Residential — Commercial — Industrial

Wiring and Electrical Equipment
Installers of Clean Pollution Free
Electric Heat and Air Conditioning

402W. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

447-2497

Taney Stairways:
Built-In Value from
Top to Bottom
All TalIC\ stairwavs—whether custom-built or standard.
curved or straight—are crafted to the highest standards
of the housing construction industry today.

This dedication to quality means that you can depend
on Taney to provide beautiful. functional and
durable stairways. delivered complete to Vour job site.
for less than the cost of site-constructed stairways, in
many cases.

llome buyers are looking for value and quality .more
than ever before. TalICY StairWaVS are a highly visible
I eans of demonstrating your commitment to good
desig,n :ind sound construction.

Contact Taney today for a complete description of
their pre-built stairwa\ sand components. Remember-
-Line delivers on time, on site and to Your
specifications.

TANEY

smoking gradually and
easily, and in the process to
get rid of guilt feelings and
acquire a healthy sense of
achievment.

"There is no preaching,
moralizing, shouting, nor
any attempt to frighten by
showing films of diseased
lungs. Instead of pain, the
program offers encourage-
ment, instruction and
positive reinforcement," Mr.

Brown said.

Approximately 100,000
persons of all ages have
joined the program in the
eight years since its
inception. It was conceived
by Dr. Jon and Jacquelyn
Rogers, who are regarded
today as the foremost
authorities in the field.
Smoking is not only

permitted but enconraged
during the first four weeks of
the nine-week course. The
cut-off date for smoking is
the fifth week, although
participants are required to
attend the final four weeks
for "supportive" purposes.

Enjoy Savings Of

20% to 50%

For Guys & Gals At

The Village Shop
18-22 Chambersburg St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

may allocate $50 to $75
monthly from their salaries
in 12-month segments, up to a
maximum of $2,700.

When the participant
leaves service the contribu-
tions will be matched by the
VA at the rate of $2 for every
$1 allocated. Payments will
be limited to the number
of months the member
contributed or 36 months,
whichever is less.

LCW Meets
The LCW of Elias Lutheran

Church cancelled their
January meeting, due to
inclement weather. The
group will serve a Council
Dinner on Tuesday, January
25th in the Parish House
Dining Room. The dinner will

be in charge of Mrs. Anna
Bushman, and members of
the group are urged to
volunteer their services to
Mrs. Bushman on that date.
LCW Greeters for the

month of January are Mrs.
Anna Bushman and Mrs
Hazel Caldwell.

Mr. Willie Elisha Gregg
Mr. Willie Elisha Gregg, 69,

of Rt. 2, Taneytown, husband
of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Hawes Gregg, died Thurs-
day, Jan. 13 at the Annie
Warner Hospital in Gettys-
burg, Pa. Death was
attributed to a heart attack.
Born in Dickerson on Sept.

18, 1907, he was the son of the
late Algie Paul and Minnie J.
Sears Gregg.
Mr. Gregg attended the
Methodist Church and was a
dairy farmer in the
Frederick County area for
over 30 years until his
retirement in 1974.
Surviving besides his wife
are four sons: Stanley
William Gregg, at home;
Leon Russell Gregg of
Taneytown; James David
Gregg, Frederick and
Donald Austin Gregg,
Thurmont; three daughters,
Mrs. Frances Virginia Rice,
Woodsboro, Miss Marybelle
Gregg, Mt. Pleasant and
Mrs. Delores Irene Prince,
Frederick; four sisters, Mrs.
Eileen Redmond, Tacoma
Park; Mrs. Violet Davis,
Greenfield; Mrs. Luella
Crum, Walkersville; Mrs.
Mildred Flohr, Frederick;
two brothers, Paul Thomas
Gregg, Taneytown and
Roscoe Sears Gregg, Union
Bridge; six grandchildren
and a number of nieces and
nephews.
Robert E. Daily and Son
Funeral Home, 1201 N.
Market St. were in charge of
funeral arrangements.
I.

L.

Emmitsburg was once again hit with a winter storm last
Friday, which created driving problems for motorists.
(Photo by Becky Brown)

 Area Deaths
where services were held on
Saturday, Jan 15 at 11 a.m.
with the Rev. Ralph M.
Sharpe, minister of the
United Methodist Church,
officiating. Interment was in
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Welch
Mrs. Charlotte M. Welch,

57, wife of Francis Welch of
Rt. 3, Thurmont, died
Tuesday, Jan. 11 at the Annie
Warner Hospital.
She was born in Frederick

County, a daughter of the late
Charles W. and Mollie M.
Grushon Fuss, and was a
member of Harriett Chapel
Episcopal Church at Catoctin
Furnace.
Survivors, in addition to

her husband, include one
daughter, Mrs. Alice Unger
of Thurmont; one son,
Francis Welch Jr., of
Thurmont; four grand-
children; and two sisters,
Mrs. Vada Cool of Thurmont
and SMrs. Marguerite
Hessong of Thurmont.
Services were held on Jan.

14, at the Creager Funeral
'tome in Thurmont. The
REv. Charles 0. Shaffer
officiated. Interment was the
Blue Ridge Cemetery,
Thurmont.

Mr. Carroll B. Phillips

Mr. Carroll Baumgardner
Phillips, 65, Taneytown, died
Thursday, Jan. 13, at
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home, York, Pa.

Yes, I want to order a copy of

"Emmitsburg History and Society."
Enclosed please find $5.70 (includes tax and
postage) to reserve my copy.

PLEASE SEND TO:
NAME  
ADDRESS  
CITY   STATE .... ZIP ....
PHONE  

Mail to: Emmitsburg Chronicle
19 East Main St.
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727

Make checks payable to Emmitsburg Newspaper, Inc.

TANEY SUPPLY AND LUMBER CORPORATION
MANUFACTURERS OF PRE-BUILT WOOD STAIRS
-ta:\.; TOWN MARs,LAND 21787 '

A son of Mrs. Abbie
Baumgardner Phillips of
Taneytown and the late
Edgar Phillips, he was a
member of Keysville
Lutherran Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Beulah Stonesifer Phillips; a
daughter, Mrs. Helen E.
Woods, Gettysburg, Pa.; a
son, Fred Eugene Phillips,
Hagerstown; three grand-
children; and one great-
grandson.

Funeral services were held
at 8 p.m. Sunday , Jan. 16, at
Skiles Funeral Home,
Taneytown, with the Rev.
Eugene Ackerman officiat-
ing.
Interment was at the
Keyesville Cemetery, 11 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 17.

Mr. E. Ray Eyler
Mr. E. Ray Eyler, 58,
husband of Alice Wetzel

' Eyler of Locust Street
Thurmont, died Thursday,
Jan. 13, at Martinsburg
Veterans Center.
He was born in Thurmont,
son of the late Amos H. and
Goldie Fogle Eyler.
He had worked as a

supervisor at the Clair Frock
Companyu in Thurmont for

22 years. He served in the
U.S. Army during World War
II, was a member of the VFW
post in Emmitsburg and
Edwin Creeger American
Legion Post in Thurmont.
Surviving, besides his wife,
are one son, Gene R. Eyler, of
York, Pa; one brother,
Leonard W. Eyler, Grace-
ham; one stpebrother, Larry
Eyler, Hampstead; two
stepsisters, Connie Bohn of
Taneytown and Mrs. Debra
Manaham, Lantz; step-
mother, Mrs. Madfeline
Bear, Union Bridge: and two
grandchildren.
Services were held from the
Creager Funeral Home in
Thurmont at 11 a.m. on
Monday, Jan. 17. The Rev.
Duane Beck officiated.
Interment was in the
Resthaven Memorial Gard-
ens.

Mr. David Andrew Edgar
Mr. David Andrew Edgar,

80, of 230 DePaul Street,
Emmitsburg, died on
Wednesday, Jan. 12 at his
home. He was born in
Scotland and resided for the
last 13 years in Emmitsburg.
He was the son of the late

and Ellen SmithJames
Edgar.
He is survived by his wife,

Ruth Hartdagen Edgar, and
a number of nieces and
nephews.
He was a member of the

Presbyuterian Church of
Baltimore. He served in
World War I in Scotland with
the Argyle and Southern
Highlanders and the Scottish
regiment.
He was a greenskeeper at

the Elkridge Country Club.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, Jan. 15 at 10:30
a.m. at the Wilson Funeral
Home in Emmitsburg, With
the Rev. Eugene R. Acker-
man officiating. Interment
was at St. Joseph's Cemet-
ery.

Patrick Francis McGucken
Patrick Francis McGucken.

56, retired attorney,died
early Monday morning,
January 10, at his residence
in Alexandria. Va. A native of
West Virginia, he graduated
from Morris Harvey College
in Charleston, W.Va., in 1943,
and received his Dr. of
Jurisprudence from W. Va.
University 4n.1947.E,
In 1948, Mr. MtGueken was

elected prosecuting attorney
for Putman County. W. Vaa.
and served in that post until

kContinued on Page 4)

0/1
The big /O earnings
on savings are at the
Thurmont Bank.

Regular Passbook Savings, and $1,000
Minimum Certificates of Deposits that
earn generous interest from day of

deposit to day of withdrawal.

5%

_

5% 5%6%61/ 0/
7270

Compounded No pass- 90 days one to 30 months
semi-annually. book. to 364 two to three
Savings re-
ceived on or
before the 10th
receive interest
for entire
month

Corn-
pounded
quarterly
interest
paid day of
deposit to
day of
with

days years years

Thurmont
MEMBER: SUBURBAN BANCORPORATION
011ices in .(hurniont: West Main :int.1 Water Street
In Frederick: 502 West Patrick Street. and in Cascade.
Member: Federal Resenc S‘sient FDIC.

Thurmont Bank/Suburban Trust
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Name
Household

Bower, Adam

Bower, Mary A.

Bower, John L.
Hiner, William E.O.

Hiner, Fannie E.

Hiner, Adam 0.
Sluss, John

Sluss, Susan

Sluss, Isemiah E.
Sluss, Hess, Alice B.

Hockensmith, J. J.
Hockensmith, Mary E.

Hockensmith, Minnie C.

Hockensmith, Charles R.
Hockensmith, Mary E.

Hockensmith, Carrie B.
Hockensmith, William

Hockensmith, John J.
Hockensmith, J.
Lynn, Sarah

Gardner, William
Gardner, Jane M.

Ohler, Jacob

Ohler, Emmaline

Ohler, George A.

Ohler, Thomas J.

Ohler, Ida S. V.

Ohler, Emma G.

Ohler, David

Ohler, Hannah

Ohler, Joseph

Ohler, John H.

Munshaver, James
Munshaver, Sarah A.

Munshaver, Maurice E.

Munshaver, Anna M.

Fuss, Ezra

Fuss, Sallie S.

Fuss, Nettie B.

Fuss, Emma K.

Close, John

Close, Mary A.

Close, Baumgardner, Clara

Fleagle, George

Fleagle, Anna F.

Fleagle, Harry C.

Fleagle, George G.

Fleagle, Clara M.

Fleagle, John H.

Fleagle, William J.

Fogle, William N.

Fogle, Mary M. H.

Martin, George F.
Martin, Mary E.

Martin, Cora V.

Martin, Ada B.

Martin, Howard C.

Martin, Grace R.

Martin, David N.

Martin, George R.
Whitmore, David

Whitmore, Rebecca

Whitmore, Simon

Stansbury, Noah

Stansbury, Sarah J.

Stansbury. Ettie A.

Knott. Joseph W.

Knott: Elizabeth A.

Knott, Rose Ann

Knott, Benedict V.

Knott, William H.
Stansbury, Nicholas C.

Stansbury, Mary A.

Stansbury, Charles D.

Stansbury. Francis C.

Stansbury, Clara A.

Stansbury, Martha M.

Mummy, Jessie N.

Mummy, Susan E.
Mummy, John W.

Mummy, Ida B.

Mummy Alice E.
Shealy, Jacob

Shealy, Mary A.

Shealy, John F. P.

Shealy, Jacob T.

Shealy. William H.
Shealy, James M.

Shealy, Samuel D.
Shealy, Anna M.

Valentine, Grasson
Valentine, Alice A.
Valentine, Charlie H.

Valentine, Maggie C.
Valentine, Ivy C.

Whitmore, Frederick C.
Whitmore, Laura V.
Whitmore, Oliver M.
Whitmore, Effie C.
Whitmore, Joseph J.

Whitmore, Mamie F.
Whitmore, Cornelius F.

Hahn, Abraham J.

Hahn, Amanda

Hahn. Luther Jacob

Halin, Newton J. A.
Hahn, William F.
Hahn, Charles C.

Marital Status

Status in Family

• Wife

Grandson

rvt Wife

Son
rit
• Wife

Daughter

Nrt Wife
rs,4 Daughter

Son

Daughter
Daughter

Son

Son

Wife
M Son

• Son

• Daughter

Daughter

• Sister
Brother

Nephew

rvi Wife
M Son

• Daughter

M Wife
Daughter

Daughter

M Wife
M Neice

D.4
rs,4

M Wife

Nit Wife

• Daughter

• Daughter
Son

Daughter
• Son

Son

M Wife

• Brother

M Wife
rvi Daughter

M Wife
• Daughter

Son

Son

M Wife

• Son

• Son

• Daughter

Daughter

M Wife
• Son

• Daughter
• Daughter

M Wife

• Son

Son

Son
• Son

• Son

Daughter

rvi
M Wife

S Son

S Daughter

S Daughter

M -
D4 Wife

S Son

S Daughter

S Son

S Daughter

S Son

M Wife

S Son

S Son

S Son

S Son

Occupation

Farmer
Keeping House

Farm Laborer

Farm Laborer
Keeping House

AT Home
Farmer
Keeping House

At Home
At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

Housekeeper Farmer

House Keeping

Retired Farmer
Keeping House

Farmer

Keeping House
Farmer

Farm Laborer

At Home

House Keeping
Farmer

Keeping House

At Home
At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

At Home
At Home
Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

Farm Laborer

Keeping House
At HOme

At Home

At Home
At Home

At Home
Farm Laborer

Keeping House
Farmer

Keeping House
At Home
At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

Retired Jarmer

Keeping House

Wife

Wife

Son
Son

Daughter

Son

Son

Farmer

Keeping House

Keeping House

Wheel Wright

Keeping House

At Home-Paralyzed

Farm Laborer

At Home

Farmer
Keeping House

At Home

At Home
At Home
At Home
Farmer

Keeping House

Farm Laborer

House Keeping

At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

Stone Mason

Stone Mason

Stone Mason

Farm Laborer
Farm Laborer

At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

At Home

At Home
Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

At Home

Farmer

Keeping House

At Home

At Home

At Home

1880 Censue

Born

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Pa.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

.Md.
Md.

Pa.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md

Md

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md. •

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md,

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.
ra.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Father Mother

Born
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Pa.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa.
Pa.
Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Pa

Pa.

Pa.
Pa.

Pa.

Pa.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Pa.
Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.
Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md.

Md

Md

Md.

Md

Md.

Md.
Md.

Pa.

Pa.

Pa
Pa

Pa.
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Editor:
I am very concerned about

the letter from the Emmits-
burg Senior League in last
weeks paper.
As you know, our paper is

staffed by two people who
work very hard in editing our
paper each week. Unfortun-
ately time and economics
does not allow us to have
roving reporters.
ALL articles submitted to

the Emmitsburg Chronicle
are published.
Mr. Harris is one of many

unpaid news contributors to
the Chronicle. These hard
working people are deter-
mined to make this paper
successful and serve the
community as it should.
We must have input from

our local organizations so we
may keep our comunity
informed. The paper needs
your support to continue!

If you do not contribute --
do not criticize!

Very truly yours,
Eric E. Glass

Area Deaths
(Continued from Page 3)

1952. During this same period
, he also maintained a private
law practice and from 1952
until 1966, he served as an
attoryney-advisor for the
Real Estate Division of the U
S Army Corpsof Engineers,
Office of the Chief of
Engineers, Washington, D.C.
He served in other offices
including Wichata, Kansas
and Baltimore, Md.
Mr. McGucken was a
member of the American
Legion and an active
member of St. Michael's
Catholic Church in Annan-
dale where a Requium Mass
was offered on January 13 at
10 a.m. Interment was in
Emmitsburg, Md.
Surviving are his wife,
Josephine McGucken, three
sons: John Thomas, Kens-
ington, Md., William and
Joseph at home in Alexan-
dria, five daughters: Mary,
at home, Mrs. Ceceila
Sullivan, Trenton, N.J., Mrs.
Patricia Herbersburger,
Harrisburgh,Penna., Mrs.
Theresa Barchok, Clinton,
Md. and Mrs. Brigid
McGucken deFernandez,
Valencia, Spain. He is also
survived by three brothers,
three sisters, and seven
grandchildren.

Named to the Dean's List
at Madison College for the
fall semester of the 1976-77
academic year was Renee L.
Gernand of Route 1,
Emmitsburg.
To qualify for the honor of

being placed on the Dean's
List, a students must have a

Personals
grade-point average of at
least 3.25 on a 4.0 scale and
carry a course load of at least
14 hours.

Wanda Warthen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Warthen, College of Notre
Dame of Maryland, has

-NC

Position Available
Person for position as
editor of Emmitsburg

Chronicle.
Typing, mastery of the English
language, dedication, and hard

worker only necessary
requirements. Call 447-2129 for

personal interview.

made the Dean's List for the fall semester.

WTHU
GOODTIME COUNTRY 10 & PLAYLIST

Week of Jan. 15, 1977

I CAN'T BELIEVE

STATUES WITHOUT HEARTS

YOU NEVER MISS A REAL GOOD THING

TWO DOLLARS IN THE JUKE BOX

DON'T BE ANGRY

LET MY LOVE BE YOUR PILLOW

SAYING HELLO

BROKEN DOWN

SHE TOOK MORE THAN HER SHARE

YOUR PLACE OR MINE

H6ekilasxco) radiov

Once again, a member of the Chronicle staff, Fran
Pflieger, has to brush off her car before proceeding. (Photo
by Becky Brown)

Letters to the Editor
Editor,
I just read the letter to the

Chronicle from the Emmits-
burg Senior League. I cannot
understand this letter. They
say, "We were informed that
should we wish the Chronicle
to print any news concerning
our teams activitis, that we
must deliver our articles in
person."

If this is so, were the
articles delivered and if so,
were the articles printed?

I think Mr. Harris' sports
spot deserves alot of credit.
He has taken alot of his time
to write alot of articles that
his kids were involved. It
seems to me out of 48 boys
and 96 parents at least one
person would have been p
roud enough to write articles
about the League.

I get tired of hearing people
like you complain about the
Chronicle. I have been called
several times by the editor
pleading for news articles,
and everytime we submitted
articles they were printed in
full. We couldn't ask for
anything more.
. I have had nothing but
cooperation from the
Chronicle people, and I feel
the complaints from the
Emmitsburg Senior League
were very unjust.
Name Withheld by request

Dear Editor,
Once upon a time there was

a newspaper called "The
Emmitsburg Chronicle." It
began in 1879 and lived a good
life bringing all the local
news 'to the people, until at
the age of 96 in September of
1975 it gasped and lost it's
heartbeat for 3 long months.
It was missed terribly.
Everyone gave it up for dead.
Everyone except a small

group of very concerned
citizens. They wanted the
town of Emmitsburg to have
its newspaper, so they
gallantly applied themselves
to the task of bringing the
Chronicle back to a vigorous
life. They succeeded. The

OPTOMETRISTS
Dr. R. P. Klinger, Sr.
Dr. R. P. Klinger, Jr.
88 East Main Street

Westminster
Md. 21157

Phone 848-8340
 •

THE WORLD'S FINEST CUTLERY

EARLY AMERICAN

CUTLERY

korz4==f

CASE
Pocket Knives

Hunting Knives

With Sheaths

Manufacturers of the

World's Finest Gotlery

Also

Sharpening Stones

and Crock Stick

Open Mon. & Fri. 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Zerfing's Hardware, Inc.
gett) shurg Littlestown

townspeople were delighted.
People gathered on the street
at 19 E. Main that Jan 16, 1976
anxiously awaiting the
arrival of the "new"
Emmitsburg Chronicle from
the printer's.

It was a beautiful paper.
Congratulations came
pouring in for the new editor.
Marvelous, everyone cried!
And then they all went

home. Each week thereafter
the editor searched out the
news, dreamed up feature
articles of local interest, edit-
ed, typed, proofread, did the
paste-up, took pictures,
answered the phone, talked
to people dropping by the
office, covered town
meetings, took care of all
subscription carding,
handled the post office red
tape, ran to and from the
printer's, ordered all
supplies, took care of the
newstands in 9 stores - all
with only one part-time
helper.
Meanwhile as weeks and

months went by, there was a
low mumbling from the
people, then it became a
loud grumble, "The paper
doesn't have enough local
news". They complained,
"Where is the local sports
news? What's happening in
the schools these days? How
come we don't know what all
the different organizations
are doing for this or that?
Why so few feature p on local
personalities? Who went
where and did what? Did
anything exciting happen in
town this week? Why isn't it
in the Chronicle?"
Poor editor, she worked so

hard. She has such enthusi-
asm. She wanted the
Emmitsburg Chronicle to be
the best paper in Frederick
and Adams County. She put
her heart and soul into it.
But it needed more than

that. It needed the people of
Emmitsburg. All of them -
individuals, organizations
and businesses! Why?

Because the people are the
life blood of a small town
paper. Without this life blood
(called personal interesti ,
the paper would die. It had
almost happened before. It
could possible happen again.

You see, it's impossible for
the editor and her one part-
time helper to be everywhere
and know everything. They
depend on the people tobring
in the news to print for
everyone to read. The
Chronicle must have a steady
diet of news and features of
local interest or it will die of
malnutrition.

As I said, the source of this
life blood is you the people. So
please, let's all work to
ether to keep the Chronicle

well fed, so it may live
happily everafter.

Sincerely,

Mary Agnes Walter

P.S. Congratulations to the
editor and that "small group
of very concerned citizens"
for one full year of good work.

* * *

For Savings Of
20% to 50%

Shop The Village Shop
The Village Shop

18-22 Chambersburg St.
Gettysburg, Pa.

71121:2311laiatte REAL EST A .1 T
Full Service Broker

Carroll Valley Agency

Beginner homes, executive
plush homes, farms, land for
development: Any of your

living needs met in a
professional manner.

Please Call For An Appointment

Phone /17.642-8805
RD. Box 243 Fairfield, Pa. 17320

REALTOR 

652-5806

'CORNEY S CORNERo
1 RESTAURANT

AND SNACK BAR
??,

o 

Now Featuring
8
0

FRIED CHICKEN?Pi(
? SINGLE SERVING

OR
??

o 

FAMILY SIZE BOXo
P TO TAKE HOME

/ CALL AHEAD TOA7-4V20I8D4
A 

WAITING
Phone 

44
LSO

a DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
4g COLD BEER & WINE
I TUESDAY NITE SPECIAL

0

4

0

6
0

0
0
0

0
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Northeast Farm
Prices Mixed

Northeast farm market
prices coontinued to follow
mixed trends for the week of
January 7, reports the
Agricultural Marketing
Service of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
Livestock and meat prices
were both up and down on
various items. Poultry and
produce were generally
higher. while egg prices were
down sharply. Milk produc-
tion continued to show slight
increases in the Southern
portions of the region, while
holding relatively steady in
the North.

Eastern milk production
levels were up slightly in
most quarters with the more
Northern areas relatively
unchanged. Fluid supplies
ranged from excessive to
burdensome for a slightly
improved Class I demand.
Surplus diversions to
manufacturing operations
were generally excessive
and mechanical breakdowns
forced additional transfers of
Class II milk. Some excess
loads were cleared to
Midwestern plants. Interest
in spot sales of Class I milk
continued light despite the
increased call for bottled
milk for school milk
programs.

Condensed skim sales were
occasionally improved to
good levels.
Cottage cheese and yogurt

movement was seasonally
fair to good.
Fluid cream supplies were

excessive of a slow buying
interest.
Clearances of excess cream
to the churns were very
heavy in most instances.
The call from the ice cream

trade was slow to slightly
improved as many plants
were on normal production
schedules after the holiday
period.

Northeastern area fruit
and vegetable trading
ranged from moderate to
fairly active during the week
ending Jan. 7.

The demand for potatoes
was good and prices were
higher. New York Onions
were in moderate demand at
higher prices. Cabbage from
Upstate New York met with
very good demand and prices
were higher. New York
apples were in moderate
demand at unchanged
prices.

The egg demand was onlyu
fair early in the period and
buyers were cautions. Local
shortages occurred later in
the week especially on
cartoned eggs. Retail
promotions on large stimu-
lated demand in some
quarters and for a period,
closed steadier with an
improved deman.
New York brioler-fryer

iracium Lidding was active
as retail features at 35 to 39
cents stimulated demand.
Offerings were short with the
weather compounding
delivery problems at the end
of the week. The undertone
was firm.
On the Delmarva Pen-

insula, broiler-fryer move-
ment was very good with
orders goiung unfilled in any
instances. Slaughter sched-
ules were heavy as plants
attempted to catch up for loss
production earlier in the
week. Heavy snow was
affecting delivery from most
plants. Live supplies were
ample at mostly heavy
weights.
Northeastern livestock and

meat prices wre generally
mixed this past week. At
Lancaster, Vintage and New
Holland, Pa. auctions and
fifteen upstate New York
auctions, slaugher steers old
steady to 50 cents higher,
utility cows were 50 cents to
$1.50 lower, choice vealers
ranged from $1 to $3 higher in
Pennsylvania and $2 to $3.50
lower in New York sState,
and High Standard to Good
Grade vealers were $1 to $3
higher. Slaughter barrows
and gilts solf $1 to $1.75
higher in Pennsylvania. At
Omaha, slaughter steers
closed steady to $1 higher,
with barrows and gilts
ranging from 25 to 50 cents
higher.

Grain Inspecting/Weighing Fee's Rise
The U.S. Department of

Agriculture announced fees
for federal grain inspection
and weighing services and
for federal supervision of
non-federal agencies author-
ized to officially inspect or
weight U.S. grain.
The fees are mandated by

the U.S. Grain Standards Act
of 1976, which went into effect
Nov. 20. The legislation
requires USDA's Federal
Grain Inspection Service to
recovere through fees all

inspection, weighing, and
supervisory costs incurred
by the Service outside
Washington, D.C. Officials
estimate fees will account for
roughtly 80 per cent the
Inspection Service's pro-
jected first year operating
budget of $54 million. Of that
amount, $49.8 million is for
direct inspection and
weighing, while the remain-
der is for supervision of non-
federal agencie.
To recover the cost of

providing feaeral inspection
and weighing, Inspection
Service officials announced
that:
On Jan. 1, 1977, fees will be

established for original
inspection, re-inspection,
original weighing, and
appeal weighing by Inspec-
tion Service personnel t 33
field offices around the
nation.
16, current fees for federal
appeal inspections both in the
field and at the Inspection

Service's Board of Appeals
and Review in Wahsington,
D.C. will be revised to reflect
the cost of proviri,ne service

On the, same day, new fees
will be set for official
inspection and weighing by
Inspection Service repre-
sentatives at Canadian
export elevators from which
U.S. grain is transshipped
overseas.

In all, about 250 individual
charges are being establish-

ed for the various fedral
inspection and weihing
services. Each individual
charge was derived from a
basic fee of $16 an hour
regular time and $20 an hour
overtime. If a firm or
individual agrees to contract
for federal inspection or
weighing services on a
continous basis, the basic fee
is reduced to $14 an hour

regular time and $18 an hour

overtime.

Wheat Harvest Down Begins Serving Term
Maryland farmers planted

a total of 140 thousand acres
of winter wheat in the fall of
1976 for harvest in 1977, 7
percent less than last year.
Farmers in the state planted
170 thousand acres of winter
wheat in 1975.
According to the U.S.

Department of Agriculture's
December Winter Wheat
Seeding Report. Maryland's
winter wheat production for
this year is forecase at 4,200
thousand bushels, Francis E.
Lookingbill said. This
compares with 5,244 thous-
and bushels in 1976 and 5,304
thousand bushels in 1975.
The Nation's winter wheat

seedings for 1977 totaled 55.8
million acres. 3 percent less

than last year, and 1 percent
less than in 1975. Based on
crop conditions in December,
production of the U.S. winter
wheat crop for this year is
forecast at 1,438 million
bushels, 8 percent below the
1976 crop.

•

According to the USDA
report, seedbed preparation
for the crop was slowed over
much of the United States as
farmers waited for rains to
provide needed soil mois-
ture. Some farmers began
seeding in late August hoping
the needed rains would come.
"Nationwide, the winter
wheat crop was in only fair
condition during early
December," the report said.

No-Fault Divorce: A Myth
A plethora of current book

titles and popular magazine
articles on the virtures of a
liberating and creative
marital dissolution could
lead one to believe that
divorce is a relatively easy
route to freedom, fun,
opportunities and, yes, even
romance. Not so, accordfng
to psychologist E. Mavis
Hetherington and her
colleagues, Martha Cox and
Roger Cox, of the University
of Virginia. During a two-
year, longitudinal sudy of the
impact of divorce on family
(including the often ignored
husband-father) functioning
and interactions, Hethering-
ton's research team did not
find one victimless divorce.
In a paper presented at the
annual convention of the
American Psychological
Association, the researchers
reported that in the 48
afflicted families studied,
they found that "at least one
family member reported
distress or exhibited
disrupted behavior, particu-
larly during the first year
following divorce."

Hetherington's research
project on divorce is
somewhat unique in that the
entire family sytem was
examined using a "multi-
method, multimeasure
approach to the investigation
of family interaction." To
date, most research on
divorce has focused on
divorced mothers and
children and has employed a
descriptive approach by
comparing the characteris-
tics of divorcees and their
children to those of mothers
and children in intact homes.
Dr. Hetherington's find-

ings explode the myth that

divorce readily leads to the
joys and delights of self
discovery and singlehood.
Instead, the psychologist
found that the restabilization
process for all family
members is long, stressful,
and traumatic. The divorced
parents experienced their
first stresses in areas related
to financial and occupational
problems in addition to
vexations in running a
household. Divorced fathers
and mothers were found to be
more disorganized than
married individuals. In
separated households, meals
and bedtimes are more
erratic. Divorced men and
women reported "feeling
immobilized by emotional
problems and unable to work
effectively." While more
than a fourth of the divorced
men and women reported an
ebullient sense of freedom
immediately after the
divorce, at the end of one
year this enthusiasm had
been replaced by depression,
anxiety, and feelings of
incompetency in social
situations and heterosexual
relations. Hetherington's
adult subjects emphasized
their loneliness and express-
ed a need for intimate, not
casual, relationships.
The children of divorce

exhibit more negative
behavior than do children of
intact families, which the
University of Virginia
researchers do not solely
attribute to the deteriorated
parenting practices of the
distraught parents. Although
custody of all the children
studied had been awarded to
the mother, the researchers
found that both parents made
"fewer maturity demands of

Older home know-how
More people today are

looking for an older home
when they buy a house.
Not only have building
costs soared but older
homes often have more
charm, are better built,
and are in established
neighborhoods with serv-
ices and facilities.
However, buying an old-

er home can be risky if
you don't know what
you're doing.
There is a book called

Finding and Fixing the
Older Home which can
help you avoid the pitfalls
in buying an older 'home.
It describes how to judge
house values, appraise
house construction, and
spot trouble areas that
might need expensive re-
pairs — it even tells you
how to deal with financing,

There are complete de-
tails on repairs and re-
modeling once the pur-
chase iQ made. All instruc-
-tions are so basic an:I
specific that you can tell
whether you can tackle
the job personally or will
need a contractor.

All areas of the home

are covered with particu-
lar attention to remodel-
ing kitchens and bath-
rooms and installing
appliances. Recommenda-
tions on the best materials
for each job are given and
there is a list of manufac-
turers to help locate what
is needed.

Finding and Fixing the
Older Home could save a
lot of time, money, and
headaches if you're in the
market for an older house.

their children, communicat-
ed less well, tended to be less
affectionate, and showed
marked inconsistency in
discipline and lack of control
over their children in
comparison to parents in
intact families."

Divorced mothers are
more restrictive and
negative, particularly with
their sons. This curious
finding may help explain why
the adverse effects of divorce
are more severe and long
lasting for boys than for girls.
Divorced fathers, who do not
have custody of the children,
are initially extremely
permissive and indulgent --
exhibiting the well-known
"Christmas Every Day"
behavior. With time, these

fathers become less nurtur-
ant and more negative and
detached from their child-
ren. Children of divorce tend
to disobey or largely ignore
their mothers during the first
year after divorce. The
aggression of boys with
divorced mothers peaks at
one year but, even at two
years, remains higher than
that of boys in intact
families.
The investigators found

that the second year after
divorce is a time of marked
recovery for parents and
children in almost all areas.
Unfortunately, most couples,
when initiating a divorce, are
not prepared for the long and
extremely painful course to
recovery and family
restabilization.
Hetherington emphasizes

that although in some cases

Booklet Available
A recent graduate of the

U.S. Department of Archives
Institute for Genealogical
Research, has put together a
Family History "Starter Kit"
for persons interested in
delving into their own
family's history. Phaon
Sundiata of Annapolis,
Maryland who put together

this Kit originally for Afro-
Americans found, as a result
of appearing on several TV
programs, that the response
from European-Americans
(or white Americans) was as
great as that from black
Americans. Because of this
turn of events, Mr. Sundiata
developed a "Starter Kit" for
European-Americans also. It
was necessary to compose
twp different Kits because of
the difference in research
techniques that must be used
when searching for family
documents recorded on a
governmental level prior to
the year 1865.
Mr. Sundiata who, himself,

is researching the "Barks-
dale" line of his family's
ancestry has found that the
original Barksdales who

JUST RECEIVED
A New Shipment Of
Costume Jewelry

CROUSE'S
ON THE SQUARE

Emmitsburg Maryland

BUSH OPTICIANS
105 N. Main St.

Woodsboro, Md. 21798
Phone 898-7055

Frank Bush, Jr.. Owner

HOURS: Mon., Wed., Fri. 9-5
Tues. & Thurs. Appt. Only

Sat. 10-3
Mon. & Fri. Evening 7-9

Prescriptions Filled From Your
Opthalmologist or Optometrist

settled in Virginia were from
England and that in addition
to being a prominent land
and slave-owning clan they
also enjoyed a reputation as
being a charitable and
energetic folk, "...worthy of
the trust of the people."
Sundiata's great-grand-
father worked on the
plantation of William Peter
Barksdale of Halifax County,
Va., and it is this family's
records that must be sought
next.

Any Americans interested
in tracing their family's
history may receive some
helpful hints by writing Mr.
Sundiata at Eastport P.O.
Box 3063, Annapolis, Md.
21403.

divorce is "often a positive
solution to destructive family
functioning," the dissolution
always represents immedi-
ate crisis. In view of the
prediction, based on 1974
statistics, that 40 percent of
all new marriages will end in
divorce, the researchers
regard divorce as "one of the
most serious crises in
contemporary American
life." They recommend that
parents and children be
realistically prepared for
problems associated with
divorce and that society
begin developing support
systems for the families who
must cope with the traumatic
aftermath of divorce.

James Austin Fraley Jr.,

president of Fraley Packing
Co., Thurmont, will begin
serving an eight-month
federal penitentiary term
Jan. 19 for selling unwhole-
some meat, the U.S.
Department of AGriculture
announced.

Mr. Fraley exhausted his
appeals procedures Jan. 5
and U.S. District Judge
Howard F. Corcoran ordered
him to serve the term at the
federal penitentiary at
Allenwood, Pa.
Mr. Fraley who previously

operated two retail meat
outlets here, was originally

Prices
Unchanged
The incentive price of 72

cents a pound for marketings
of shorn wool and a support of
80.2 cents a pound for mohair
will continue unchanged
from 1975 and 1976 levels,
Francis E. Lookingbill, State
Executive Director , of the
Maryland Agricultural
Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Service said.

Lookingbill said he
received word from Washin-
gton, D.C., that these prices
are in accordance with the
National Wool Act, as
amended, by the Agricultur-
al Act of 1970 and the
Agriculture and Consumer
Protection Act of 1973. The
amended National Wool Act
requires that support shall be
at the above levels for each of
the marketing years
beginning Jan. 1, 1971 and
ending Dec. 21, 1977.
"Pulled wool will continue

to be supported at a level
comparable to the incentive

tt-fri

Our Cows Aren't
Afraid Of ...

ICE

SNACKS, CHEESE, CHIPS
WINE AND LIQUOR

Mountain
Liquors

kwilkk:do
Pat Buch, Prop

Phone 447-2342 Fmrnit burt Md
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CODORI
Is Pleased To

MEMORIALS
Announce Their Annual

WINTER DISCOUNT PROGRAM

• Substantial Discount Savings on All Stock Monuments and
Markers.

• Installation Before Memorial Day Guaranteed.

• Payment After Installation.

• Convenient Monthly Terms If Desired.

• Transportation Furnished Free to and from Our Display.

OUR OFFICE — SHOP & DISPLAY ARE OPEN:
Monday thru Saturday 8 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Evenings and Sundays by Appointment

Xttip CODORI MEMORIALS 01141(\
1.E_V, AtU

Phone (717) 334-1413
400 West Middle Street Gettysburg, Pa.
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price for shorn wool through
payments on unshorn
lambs," Lookingbill said.
He said that as in past

years, shorn wool payments
will be based on a percentage
of each producer's returns
from sales. The percentage
will be that required to raise
the National average price
received by all producers
from shorn wool up to the
announced incentive price of
72 cents a pound.
Mohair payments will be

calculated in a manner
similar to wool.
Present market conditions

indicate that payments may
be required on 1976 market-
ings of shorn wool. Mohair
prices, however, will likely
remain above the support
level.
Applicants for all ASCS

programs will be given equal
consideration without regard
to race, color, sex, creed or
national origin.

convicted Dec. 2, 1975 on 44
charges of illegal trans-
portation of meat across
state lines, selling de-

'composed meats that had
been washed and recon-
ditioned and operating an
unsanitary plant after it had
been suspended. He was
sentenced to two to six years
in jail, but the sentence was
reduced during the appeals
procedure.

News
We are all aware of the

tremendous success and
popularity female jockeys
are enjoying throughout the
nation. Here at the Charles
Town Races we can boast
about one of our own area
girls.
At the end of 1976, after

only two short years of racing
experience, eighteen year
old Jenny Lynn Hykes of
nearby Leitersburg,Mary-
land earned the title of the
nation's leading female rider
as tabulated by the Daily
Racing Form.
Last year Jenny was at the

reins of 148 winners out of
1,364 mounts, an impressive
record. Jenny, who started
riding when she was sixteen,
ranked 9th among the
nation's apprentice riders
last year. She posted 141 of
her victories here at the
Charles Town Races.

r...-...--...---..._•-•._ -......-.._-....,---.....-._ --...."..-.-.-.-...--,--._,._-....--s--,--....--.....--._-scs--...... -
TRUSTEE'S SALE IN BANKRUPTCY
VALUABLE FEE SIMPLE ONE STORY

FACTORY BUILDING
CONTAINING APPROXIMATELY 7,000 SQ. FEET,

MORE OR LESS, KNOWN AS

F 
719 W. MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG , FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND
AND UNIMPROVED DEVELOPMENT PARCEL OF
ROUND COMPRISING 2.8409 ACRES, MORE OR LESS

SITUATED ON EAST SIDE CREAMERY ROAD
EMMITSBURG, FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

SALE ON RESPECTIVE PREMISES
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1977

AT THE TIMES HEREINAFTER MENTIONED

00

Pursuant to an Order of the United States District Court
for the District of Maryland, in Bankruptcy, passed in
the Matter of Corman and Wasserman, Inc., Bankrupt,
Case Number 74-00169-K, the undersigned Trustee in
Bankruptcy will sell at Public Auction as follows:

AT 1:00 O'CLOCK P.M.
719 W. MAIN STREET

This property is improved by a one story concrete block
factory building, formerly used for clothing manufac-
turing, with high ceilings, and heavy power. The lot
fronts 60 feet, more or less, on West Main Street with a
depth of 163 feet, more or less. For full legal description,
see Deed dated September 29, 1948 from Henry H.
Springer and Wf. to Loudon Manufacturing Company
and recorded among the Land Records of Frederick
County, in Liber 477 Page 16. In Fee Simple.

AT 1:30 O'CLOCK P.M.
EAST SIDE OF CREAMERY ROAD

(APPROXIMATELY 250 FEET SOUTH OF MAIN ST.)

This unimproved parcel of ground comprises 2.8409
Acres, more or less, and fronts 275 feet, more or less, on
Creamery Road with a depth of 450 feet, more or less.
For full legal description see Deed dated July 15, 1963
from Brookside Dairy Farm, Inc. to Loudon
Manufacturing Co., recorded among the Land Records
of Frederick County in Liber 688 Page 167. In Fee Simpl
TERMS OF SALE: A cash deposit or certified check of
$1,500 on the Main Street property and $500.00 on the
Creamery Road property. Balances to be paid in cash
upon ratification of sale 14y the United States District
Court for the District of Maryland in Bankruptcy.
Interest to be charged at the rate of 8% from day of sale
to date of settlement. All adjustments as of date of sale.
The properties will be sold subject to any easements,
agreements, restrictions or covenants of record
affecting same, if any. Cost of all documentary stamps
and transfer taxes to be paid by the purchaser.
NOTE: Copies of Plats are available at the office of
auctioneers.

Melvyn J. Weinstock. Trustee in Bankruptcy
Sagner, Stevan & Harris. Solicitors

Sanford A. Harris, Solicitor
Tower Building, Baltimore, Md.

Weinberger and Weinstock, Solicitors
Melvyn J. Weinstock, Solicitor

Court Square Building, Baltimore. Md.
A. J. BILLIG & CO., AUCTS.

16 E. Fayette Street, Baltimore. Maryland 21202
(301) 752-8440

—
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Centuries ago ancient
Polynesians sailed- thous-
ands of miles across the
Pacific in huge double-hulled
sailing canoes. Theirs were
incredible feats of naviga-
tion, for these early
navigators sailed, not by
instruments, but by the stars.
ocean swells, and currents.
Aboard they carried dried
food, live plants. dnd
animals One by one they
settled the far-flung islands
of the Pacific anf finally.

Hawaii.

Now adventurous Hawai-

ians have created a dramatic

reproduction of the boyaging

canoe of their ancestors and

have sailed her 3000 miles

across open ocean from

Hawaii to Tahiti. She is

called Hokule'a. "Star of

Gladness." and her epic

journey is the subject of the

National Geographic

Special. "Voyage of the

Hokule'a" Tuesday. January
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* COUNTRY BUTCHERING*
* Rocky Ridge Vol. Fire Co. I
* Saturday, January 29, 1977
* At Rocky Ridge Fire Hall

Meats Will Be On Sale At 6 A.M.
For Advance Orders Call:
271-2616 or 271-7395

*There will also be a sausage and
pancake breakfast starting at sr

6 AM*or * * * * * *•* * * * * *
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SKI LIBERTY

Ticket Rates 76/77

Weekend & Hoilidays
Day Ticket
Twilight
Night

Weekday.:

1)..iy
Twilight

Night

Lift & Slopes

Total

$10.00
10.00
6.00

8.00

800

6.00

Rental Rates
Skis, boots & poles

Day & Tvvilight
8.50

Night
5.50

Area Admission ($1.00) included in Lift/Slope Ticket Rate.

Ski School Hates /6/7/

Class Lesson

Weekdays 10:00 AM 2:00 PM 7:00 PM

Sat. & Sun. 10:00 AM 12 Noon 2.00 PM 7 00 PM

Per Person 5.50

Area Operating Hours
Mon.—Thur. 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Fri. 9:00 AM to 11:00 PM
Sat., Sun., & Holidays 800 AM to 10:00 PM

Lifts Close 5:00 PM to 6:00 PM Daily

Office: (717) 642-8282, Snow Conditions' (717) 642-8297
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Sports Spot
Maryland State Comptrol-

ler Louis L. Goldstein
reminds employers that
State income tax Law
requires them to provide a
copy of the Wage and Tax
Statement to both their
employees and the State
Income Tax Division by
Monday, January 31, 1977.

fi BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James

Koontz, Cascade, announce
the birth of their third child
and first son, James Andrew,
Jr., on December 11, 1976.
Mrs. Ida Koontz is the
paternal grandmother.

•

Notice

.For those interested in
Starting an oral History
Project, either individually
or for an organization, or
anyone who wished to
reinforce present skills,
there will be a Maryland Oral
History Conference on
Saturday, March 26, 1977 at
the Community College of
Baltimore. The one-day
workshop is sponsored by the
Maryland Bicentennial
Commission, The Maryland
Historical Society, and The
Community College of
Baltimore. Anyone inter-
ested may attend. There will
be a small fee and lunch costs
involved.

Further information from
the Oral History Office,
Maryland Historical Society,
201 W. Monument St.,
Baltimore, Md. 21201.

Notice
The Frederick office of the

Motor Vehicle Administra-
tion will be open three days a
week instead of two starting
the week of January 17.
Currently open on Tues-

days and Thursdays from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., the
office will also be open to
Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m.
Located at the Civic

Association Building at
SchoIls Lane and Burck
Stret, this office will continue
to be a driver examination
and licensing facility only.
Motorists requiring other
services should inquire at the
nearest MVA branch office.

Correction

In the boxholder brochure
mailed out by the ELLC, the
Physical fitness course
taught by Bob Wiles is listed
from Monday night. ThiS
course is being held on
Thursday nights, instead, at
the Emmitsburg School gym
from 7-9 p.m.

Notice

There will be a meeting for
all boys, and their parents,
interested in playing
baseball on the Emmits-
burg Babe Ruth League.
There are 2 teams for ages

13-14-15 and 1 team for ages
16-17-18.
The meeting will be held in

the Emmitsburg Firehall on
February 3, at 7:30 p.m.

r_.
Hospital Report

Admitted: William Shew,
Fairfiled, Willie Gregg,
Taneytown, Geneva Domer,
Thurmont, David Hess,
Taneytown,Mrs. David
Rodkey, Taneytown, Shan-
non Tyler, Cascade, Md.
Mrs. James Hill, Emmits-
burg, Monroe Wantz,
Taneytown, Russell Plumb,
Taneytown, Mrs. Larry
Snyder, Taneytown, Gregory
Brown, Thurmont, Brooke
Herring, Emmitsburg,
George Crouse, Taneytown,
Karyn Mort, Fairfield, Mrs.
Fred Kaettel Fairfield,
Ronald Wolfe, Smithsburg,

Md., Dennis Stahley,

Emmitsburg, Charles
Fisher, Thurmont, Mrs.
Charles Fogle, Thurmont,
Verna Fleagle, Taneytown,
Mrs. Warren Stackhouse,
Thurmont, Elsie Pitman,
Thurmont, Paul McGlaugh-
lin. Fairfield.

Discharged: Karen Young,
Thurmont, William Myers,
Emmitsburg: Mrs. Larry
Gigeous and infant son,
Taneytown: Mrs. Charles
Rhodes, Thurmont: Mrs.
James Shorb and infant son.
Fairfield: Mrs. Edward

Bolin and infant son,
Emmitsburg: Elsie Pitman,
Thrumont, Mrs. Richard
Sprankle, Emmitsburg: Mrs.
Anthony Krietz, Emmits-
burg: Mrs. James Miller,
Taneytown: Arthur Sites,
Fairfield; William Myers.
Fairfield; Mrs. Daniel
Sanders and infant daughter,
Fairfield; Shannon Tyler,
Cascade, Md.: Mrs. Larry
Snyder, Taneytown: Hazel
Dewees, Thurmont: Mrs.

Mrs. James Hill, Emmits-
burg: Geneva Domer,
Thurmont.

Mount Defeats Mason
Mount St. Mary's dominated
the boards in the second half
to overcome a 36-29 halftime
deficit and defeat George
Mason 72-55 Thursday night.

The win boosts the
Mounties' record to 5-6
overall.
Mt. St. Mary's utilizes

excellent board play in the

Seton Shrine to Close

The Shrine of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton will close for two
weeks from January 17
through the 31st and be re-
opened to the public
Tuesday, February 1.
The daily mass at 1: 30 p.m.

in the Chapel of St. Elizabeth
Ann and weekend novena
services are also suspended
during the two-week va-
cation period.

Staffed and operated by the

Daughters of Charity of the
Emmitsburg Province, the
Seton Shrine includes the
Chapel of St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton, the historic buildings
associated with the life of
Elizabeth Seton and her
founding band of Sisters, and
the Shrine Center. Since the
canonization, the Shrine has
been visited by over 200,000
visitors and tourists from all
parts of the world.

CLASSIFIED ADS
a

PINT A CLASSIFIED AD QUICKLY...EASILY JUST PHONE

PROONCEMEE
NOTICE: Those persons
sledding on Bollinger's Hill--If
you have no respect for
property-please say out!

C-238-1-19-1t

FOR fALE

FRUIT TREES, nut trees, berry
plants, grape vines, landsca-
ping plant material - offered by
Virginia's largest growers. Free
copy 48-page planting guide
catalog in color, on request.
Waynesboro Nurseries, Inc. -
Waynesboro, Virginia 22980.

c-226-1-5 4t

Raise earthworms for profit.
Growers needed for national
marketing firm. For free
information, write J-MAR
Worm Enterprises, 102 Linden
Ave., Frederick Md. 21701.

c•227-1-12 if

FOR SALE: GOLD VACQUARD
DRAPERIES, lined, 100" wide
by 84" long. $25.00, also
child's Cosco booster seat
$3.00. Call daytime 717-642-
8805, after 5:00 717-334-

C-236-1-19-It
9663

FOR SALE: 8 Heavy Duty fiber
glass stack chairs (kitchen
chairs). Call 447-2835.

C-237-1-19 It

MORTGAGE
LOANS

REFINANCING
Home— Business— Farm

Bill Consolidation
Home Improvement

BAD CREDIT?
TURNED DOWN?

CALL US!

NO APPLICATION FEES!
COASTAL MORTGAGE CO.

BALTIMORE
466-7777 ANYTIME

UfED CARS
THE BEST USED CARS are
found where the best used cars
are sold.

William (Bill) Sentz
Fairfield Rd.

RD 3, Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone 717-642-5603

c-26 if

1976 FORD GRAN TORINO—
Sport Coupe; Fully Equipped;
10,000 miles.

1975 MERCURY COMET — 2-
Door Sedan, 6 Cylinder,
Standard Transmission, R & H,
19,000 Miles.

1970 FORD — 4-Door Sedan,
Fully Equipped

1976 PINTO WAGON — 4,000
Miles, Like New.

1975 FORD GRAN TORINO —
4-Door Sedan, Fully Equipped,
25,000 Miles.

SANDERS GARAGE
Emmitsburg, Md
Phone 447-6525

c-I82 tf
c-182 tf

YELLOW SCHOOL BUS for sale.
1964 Bluebird Body with 1972
350 Chevy Engine. 31 feet
long, seats removed and
shelves built in. Good tires.
$1600. Call 447-2046 after 5

c-230-1-12 21

LOST 6 FOND)
LOST: Cream colored male
chihuahua. Ran off with
mother dog on Tract Rd. area.
Dog needs medicine. Call 642-
5335. REWARD!

WILSON
Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG,
MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 447-6244

Fairfield 642-8642

13 U.I111 Err
ERVICEf

AUTO PAINTING AND REPAIR
Also minor body repair.
Reasonable prices. For free
estimate call 447-2416.
Emmitsburg, Md. RD 1, Donald
Miller.

c-90 tf

CUSTOM
SLAUGHTERING

& Processing of Beef, Cut and
Wrapped for the freezer to your
specifications.

NORMAN SHRIVER
JR.

Emmitsburg
Phone 447-2255
We sell beef by
half or quarters

c-34 tf

GET THE EDGE
SHARPENING SERVICE

William G. Morgan
210 Church Street

(De-Mar Lyn Pizza Shop)
Thurmont, Md. 2 1 788

Phone 271-7114
6-9 p.m.
C 2313w

Income Tax Service

447-6205

C-233-1-19-6t

INCOME TAX SERVICE
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICES
Prompt.Professional-Confidential

For Appt. Call: 241-3364
HERMAN W. AYLOR
Accountant-Notary
Member Nat-I. Ass-n.

Of Accountants
Sabillasville, Md. 

HELP WARTED)
WORK AT HOME in spare time.
Earn $250.00 per 1000
stuffing envelopes. Send 25
plus stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: R.P. SALES, P.O.
Box 83 2 7, MERRILLVILLE,
INDIANA 46410

C-239--19-4t

1
CODORI

MEMORIALS
Rock of Ages

Monuments, Markers
Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering & Cleaning
400 W. Middle St., Gettysburg

Phone 717-334-1413

447-6344

13 U.1-111 Err
ERV ICEf

AWNINGS

CAR PORTS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

FIBER GLASS
AWNING CO.

140 East Middle Street
Gettysburg, Pa 334-4612

c-28 tf
...........................

CUSTOM
SLAUGHTERING

and processing of Beef, from
the kill floor to your freezer or
our locker. We cut and wrap to
your specification. We are
noted for our quality, so buy a
half or quarter from us.

B. H. BOYLE AND SONS
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-6100

NEW & USED GUNS
FOR SALE

Licensed Hand Gun Dealer
GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop
Eugene Bankard

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.
Phone 447-2869
Guns bought, sold

& repaired
c-7 if

ANTENNA WORK
Estimates, Installations

& Repairs
of Antenna Towers

& Systems
OUR SPECI4L11

LOOK TO MYERS'
FOR THE BEST
IN SERVICE

Myers

Radio & TV
125 E. Main St. — 497-2202

Emmitsburg, Md.

"Often Copied,
Never Topped"

 •
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Adding Machine Tape
454 Ro11-21/4 Size

* * * * * *

Memeograph Paper
81/2x11 $3.00 ream 20Ib.

Chronicle Press
Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone 447-2333
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second half to chop away at
the George Mason lead. With
15 minutes to go in the game,
Mark Dwight dunked the ball
through the hoop to give the
Mt. a lead they would never
relinquish.

Mt. St. Mary's continued to
build its lead throughout the
remainder of the second half,
but tempers began to flare
during the closing minutes of
the game.

Finally, with 37 seconds to
go in the game, tempers
could be held no longer. A
fight erupted between nsome
of the players on the floor and

both benches emptied.

The officials decided to
terminate the game since it
was obisous Mt. St. Mary's
was going to win.

Dwight led all scorers with
19 points while Perry Wentzel
had 16. Chris Sheridan and
Jay Gallagher each had 10
points to round out the double
figure men for the Mount.

Kenny Kellstrom had 18
points to lead George Mason
while Mike Warren bagged 12
and Gary Reedy 10.

The Mount shot 56 per cent
from the floor and had 45
rebounds. Mike Pearson had
13 caroms for Mount St.
Mary's.

By Dave Harris

For you faint-hearted
SJHS basketball fans who
are disconsolate over the
Trojan's losing ways,
consider the Mifflinburg, Pa.
high school basketball team.
They lost 88 straight games
going back to 1972 before
finally winning a game last
week, and guess what? 400
fans were there rooting for
them when they won. Stick
with your team, kids — they
need your support.

•e•

In response to the Letter to
the Editor from the
Emmitsburg Senior League,
consider the following:

1. I am not the Sports
Editor of the Chronicle. I
simply contribute a sports
article on a fairly regular
basis.

2. If the officers of the Babe
Ruth League would refer
back to the Chronicle issue of
July 8, 1976, they'd read the
following from my column:
"Haven't made it to any
Babe Ruth League games
yet, but if anyone would like
to keep me up-to-date on
what's happening, I'd be glad
to cover the action in this
column."
3. I have repeatedly

implored the various leagues
and schools to submit sports
reports directly to the
Chronicle (or to me if they
wish to have coverage in
Sports Spot). Please also
remember that the Chronicle
is not the Washington Post.
They simply can't afford a
paid sports staff. You people
out there participating in the
various sports programs be it
to the players to report the

results, standings, etc.
4. Lastly, I'm convinced

that the crux of the problem
is a misunderstanding about
the Chronicle sports
department. There isn't any,
nor is there a Sports Editor.
I'm certain, however, that
they'd welcome a Sports
Editor who wished to
contribute his or her energies
on a gratis basis.

••*

Boo of the weed! MSM's
Public Relations staff for not
providing their sports
releases to their hometown
paper, the Chronicle.

•••

Sports Quiz Answer — The
MSM track star who won the
1975 College Division
Decathlon was Barry
Stebbins.

Mount Wins 108-88
Mount Sant Mary's College

ended a four game losing
streak with a 108-88 win over
a strong Glassboro State
team. The win gave the
Mounties a split and the third
place trophy in the Widener
tournament.

The Profs entered the
tourney with a 6-1 record: the
lone loss being a one pointer
at Drexel. In the opening
round the Mount suffered a
convincing defeat (42-59) at
the hands of the highly rated
host schook, Widner College;

St. Joe's Defeated
St. James brook away from

St. Joe's with five straight
points in the final two
minutes of the first period
and went on to rout the
Trojans 69-41, here Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Playing deliverately for
the first six minutes of the
game, St. Joe's was able to
stay tied with the Blue Ridge
league leaders at 6-6. But the
visitors scored the final five
points of the first quarter and
outscored the Trojans 19-6 in
the second frame to establish
a comfortable 30-12 margin
by halftime.

St. James increased the
lead to 51-17 after three
quarters before the second
unit played much of the final

Once A Year Special!
Effective Immediately

jy1ania
oinethiria

ecial

TM-Treoen-Lark GTE SO.nia

Mediterranean style model CL6253K features a
giant 25" diagonal picture and the GT-Maticr"
tuning system to help keep the color the
way you like it.

New
Low Price 629

Something Special Now at a Special Price

Save Up To $100 On Stereos
Up To $300 Trade-In
On 4-Way Combos

BUY ANY LP OR TAPE
AT REGULAR PRICE, GET
A 2nd AT HALF PRICE!

ffigers TRabio &
125 EAST MAIN ST.

EMMITSBURG, MD. 21727

quarter when St. Joe's
outscored the Hagerstown
area team 24-18.
Mark Ewing led the

winners with 13 points while
Don Anderson added 12.
Greg Adelsberger paced

St. Joe's with 20 points, ten
coming in the final quarter
against the Saints' second
unit.
The loss dropped the

Trojans to 3-9 overall and 2-2
in the Blue Ridge league
while St. James stays
unbeaten at 4-0 in conference
play.
St. James outrebounded

the home team, 50-17 and shot
50 per cent from the floor to 30
per cent for St. Joe's.
St. James also won the

junior varsity game, 36-21.

Glassboro State lost a hard
fought battle to the Cheyney
State wolves. Cheyney
rallied from a 5 point deficit
in the second half to gain a 90-
80 victory.

The Mountie-Glassboro
game was a nip and tuck
affair for the first half with

Mark Dwight's 21 points
leading the Mount to a 45-42
half time lead. In the second
half everyone caught fire.
The team scored a near
record 63 points to pull away
to an easy victory. Captain
Perry Wentzel hit a career
high of 26 points, (ss in the
2nd half) as did Mike
Pearson with 22. Chris
Sheridan dominated the
boards and Jay Gallagher
chipped in with 12 points and
some excellent ball handling
against the Glassboro press.
These outstanding efforts
supported a "truly magni-
ficent" effort by sophomore
Mark Dwight. Mark put on
the finest performance of the
tournament with a 32 point,
12 rebound game.

Food N'Friends

Jan. 24 — Beet Barbeque
Sandwik, Lettuce/tomatoe,
Green beans, pears, cookie,
milk.
Jan. 25 — Tomato juice,
Hamburger & gravy,
mashed potatoes, succotash,
pudding, milk.
Jan. 26 — Pizza, cheese stix,
pepper slaw, peaches, cake,
milk.
Jan. 27 — Beefaroni, glazed
carrots, buttered peas,
bread/butter, jello, milk.
Jan. 28 — Bean soup, chicken

salad sandwick, lettuce &
tomatoe, pretzel, rod, cake,
milk.

Notice
The next meeting of the

Emmitsburg Senior Citizens
will be held Feb. 15th 1977 at
which time we are planning a
covered dish social.

Our building is open each
day there is school from 9
a.m. until 3 p.m.

Notice
Local representatives of

the Bureau of the Census will
conduct a survery of
employment in this area
during the work week of
January 17-22, Porter S.

Rickley, Director of the

Bureau's Regional Office in

Philadelphia, announced

today.

The survey is conducted
for the U.S. Department of
Labor in a scientifically
designed sample of approx-
imately 70,000 households
throughout the United States.
Employment and un--
employment statistics based
on results of tha survey are
used to provide a continuing
measure of the economic
health of the Nation.

Co lima h oleweEet4.

DIAMONDS & FINE JEWELRY
Gifts for all occasions

Repair Service
on the premises

211 Hailiinfm. St.

717 334-1510
(lett'liiii-tt.Pa,

Paul M. Carter,
Pharmacist

EMMITSBURG
PHARMACY

paperbacks &
magazines

cards & beauty
items

Phone 447-6226
Emmitsburg, Md.

ALBERT F. WIVELL
& SONS
CONTRACTOR

Custom Homes

Remodeling

Excavation

Swimming Pools

Sales and Service

Call 447-22184 IL
•
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AUCTIONEER
LIVE STOCK AND FARM SALES A SPECIALITY

CHARLES P. MORT

Phone 13-5

Graduate of the World's Greatest School of Auctioneering.

Phone For Dates

Emmitsburg, Md. HOTEL MONDORFF

r
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WINTER GOODS
GALORE

Whether for Dress or Work
Good Serviceable Suits at Medium Prices

ODD COATS IN HEAVY KERSEY

also separate trousers in Kersey and both lined and unlined

Corduroy at $1.95 and $2.25

Fresh Stock 

High Rock Fleeced Underwear

For Men

Union Suits and Separate Garments

Boys' Fleeced Underwear
Heavy Sweater Coats in all grades. Men's and Boys' Gloves

Dress or Work.

C. F. Rotering
W. Main Street EMMITSBURG7MD.

AT THE BUSY CORNER

Yes, I Stopped Over At Marville
The deadest burg I struck in my territory. Been dry for a couple of
years. And the hotel! —the worst I ever came across. A glass of
beer with your meals? Holy horrors! —the natives don't know what
a glass of beer is.

"Can't I get a drink in this village?" I asked the hotel clerk.
"Front!" A bellhop came up. "Put this gentleman's hat in the cloak
room." The boy grinned. I followed him. He winked at the check
boy, who opened up a suit-case labeled "A. Jones." From this he
took a bottle of fusel oil. I planked down a dollar, sipped the drink
and shuddered, and pocketed my half dollar change.

That's the dry town's notion of temperance and
abiding by the law. That's how prohibition prohibits.
How different the next town where you can get beer at a
well-run beer saloon, and the natives, knowing
moderation means temperance, are sober and
industrious.

Drink
Moderately

Go To Ogle's

Livery & Exchange
Stables

a▪ For up-to-date teams. A trial will convince you. Heavy and light
a hauling. Prices reasonable.
N
E Stables now in charge of a first-rate city hostler, who is an expert

harness cleaner. He is a cripple, and will appreciate your
E- patronage, at the same time giving you satisfactory work at a

moderate charge.

B. P. Ogle, Prop.
E-
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J. Edward Seltzer
EMMITSBURG

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND
SUPPLIES

New Supplies on Hand at All Times
Your Patronage Solicited.

All Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg

LOOK! READ!
We have some SPECIAL Prices
Candy from 10c. to 60c. per lb.

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS
Corn 3 cans for 20c.
Peas 3 cans for 27c.
Tomatoes 3 cans for 29c.

TREE ORNAMENTS OF ALL KINDS
Special For Boys and Men

Good Guns $2.98 each
Skates 35 cents to 80 cents

Sleds 75 cents up
SUIT CASES 75 cents

You can get any and everything
at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
CASH STORE

Goods delivered in town. Phone orders.

Aluminum Display
On the Second Floor may be seen the
practically unlimited assortment of
Aluminum Ware to be given to my

1- customers as premiums on their
purchases. Look it over.

And watch this space for
announcement of my

BIG BARGAIN SALE

Chas. Slagle
EMMITSBURG, MD.

MR. 
NON ADVERTISER:

"One paper in the home," says the New York Evening

Mail, "is worth a thousand

"The Country Newspaper

newspaper."

on the highway."

is essentially a Home

"The desire to read the newspaper THOROUGHLY is

greater in the case of the country newspaper than with the

large city paper."

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE is a country newspaper—

"Advertising is the

fire under the boiler of

business."

Shall
We Talk 
Advertising Rates?

Rheumatism.
How is rheumatism recognized? Some have said—

Rheumatism is a dull pain.
Rheumatism is a sharp pain.
Rheumatism is sore muscles.
Rheumatism is stiff joints.
Rheumatism is a shifting pain.

All have declared—Rheumatism is pain.

Sloan's Liniment applied: —

The blood begins to flow freely—the body's

warmth is renewed—the congestion

disappears—the pain is gone.

Sloan's
Liniment
KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)

Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the penetrating qualities of

this warming liniment.

..0•11

Fords and Oaklands
on hand for immediate delivery

This is the season when you can spare your car to have it
put in first-class condition. We are prepared to do

REPAIRING AND REPAINTING
of automobiles at moderate prices.

STEAMHEATED GARAGE
Reasonable rates for storing during the winter.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE HAULING BUSINESS
We have just added a new Oakland touring car

to our Livery Service.

EMMITSBURG MOTOR CAR CO.

Present Your Wife
With A Check Book!
You'll be surprised at the system you'll inaugurate in

your home is you PAY ALL YOUR BILLS WITH CHECKS.

You can tell HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO THE PENNY TO

RUN YOUR HOME. It will give your wife a sort of business
education.

Start An Account Today In Your
Wife's Name

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers
ESTABLISHED IN 1882

igiiiimumummuniminummuummuumnumumumPL,
IA BIG HOWL OF MIRTH:

gi Charles Chaplin =I-
N. - Marie Dressler and Others a
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Tillie's Punctured E
.-= Romance

=
_-

2±-- 6 Reels of Undiluted Laughter E_ _

The Early Swat Wins
Against the Deadly Fly

At the first approach of cold
weather the flies seek warmth and
protection in houses and stables.
From cellar to garret they hide in
nooks and corners. Keep them out. If
any succeed in getting in, kill them.
Swat every one that shows itself and
be sure to burn their bodies.

Gem Theatre   
THURMONT

= - Admission 10c. E
:f4 • 2 Shows---7 and 9 

P.M.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllflhlllllllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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A Glass Of Soda
smooths things out and ends lovers quarrels, makes

Mamma and the Children happy, and braces up FATHER

for his business duties. There is nothing so refreshing or so

bracing on a warm day as a glass of our ice cream soda

made from pure fruit juices. Try it...

Matthews Bros.

All of the advertisements on this
page have been reproduced from
issues of the Weekly Chronicle
during the years 1915 and 1916.
All of the prices, and most of the
advertisers, are no longer in

effect.

Fran Pflieger
Advertising Manager

Weather
By Lucille K. Beale
Week of Jan. 8-14


